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(The meeting was opened by President Rus· 
sel A. Swaney, who presented Max M. Fisher, 
Special Consultant to the President on Volun
tary Action, Chairman, New Detroit, Inc., and 
Chairman of the Board, Fisher • New Center 
Company, as Presiding Officer.) 

MAX M. FISHER: Ladies and Gentlemen: 

It's always a pleasure to preside at a meeting 
of The Economic Club of Detroit, but tonight's 
opportunity to introduce our guest speaker is 
of even more importance to me, for Jerry Ford 
is not only one of the most influential men in 
America today, but he is also a good and re· 
spected friend of mine. 

Jerry is a man for whom I have the highest 
regard- for his dedication, for his integrity, 
and for his devotion to his country. My per
sonal judgment of Jerry Ford has been con
firmed by his constituents who have sent him 
to Congress for two full decades. It is confirm
ed, too, by his colleagues in the House of Repre
sentatives who have selected him as Minority 
Leader. And it has been further confirmed by 
the President of the United States who bas 
sought his counsel, his advice, and his leadership. 

Jerry's life has been one of major accomplish
ments. As a lad be won top athletic honors. 
At The University of Michigan he was voted 
Most Valuable Player of the 1934 champion
ship football team, and received the highest 
academic honors. Since then be has been desig
nated as one of the "Ten Outstanding Young 
Men in America" by the United States Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. 

From the time he was first elected to the 
House of Representatives in 1948, Gerald Ford 
bas served on key Congressional committees. He 
has served on the House Public Works Commit-
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tee; the Appropriations Committee; and the 
Select Committee on Astronautics and Space 
Exploration. 

Jerry's legislative experiences, as well as his 
legal background, have given him a deep and 
abiding respect for the law. He believes whole
heartedly in the importance of an electorate in
formed about the legislative process. He be
lieves, too, in the fullest possible participation 
of all citizens in the making of our laws. 

Here to speak to us tonight on the subject of 
"Legislating for a Better America.. is the Mi
nority Leader of the United States House of 
Representatives, The Honorable Gerald R. Ford. 

(Applause) 

HoN. GERALD R. FORD: Thank you very 
much Max. Russ Swaney. distinguished guests, 
ladies and gentlemen: 

It's a great privilege and a high honor to 
be here tonight. I'm deeply grateful for this 
opportunity to share with you my ideas on 
"Legislating for a Better America." 

Max, I'm always a little bit uncomfortable 
about being presented to a mixed audience as 
the Minority Leader of the House, with the 
inference that I'm potentially the Speaker of 
the House. I think all wives know who the 
minority leader of the house is- a husband. 
On the other hand. I know very well who all 
husbands believe is the speaker of the house. 

When I was invited by Russ Swaney to come 
here tonight I received a letter that went some
thing like this: 

"We have had a full program. We've 
had Frank Borman, Paul McCracken, 
General Chapman- and now we would 
like to have you accept our invitation ... 

And it ended with this sentence: 

"Up until now we've had outstanding 
speakers." 

(Laughter) 
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I hesitate to tell this story but Max in his 
in!roduction made an inadvertent slip. You 
mtght expect that of somebody from Ohio 
State ... (Laughter) •• . but it reminded me 
of an incident that happened, Max. in the state 
of Ohio. A year or two ago I was asked to 
address a large political meeting and I was 
being introduced by a man who was a graduate 
of Ohio State, as Max is, and in the course of 
his introduction he inadvertently indicated that 
I was a graduate of Ohio State. Well, I didn't 
know quite how to respond, how to protect the 
integrity of my Alma Mater, The University 
of Michigan. without offending this vast audi
ence, most of whom came from the state of 
Ohio. And as I came to the podium I thought 
of an incident involving a man who was intro
ducing the Governor of the Virgin Islands to 
a large audience. This man got up before this 
tremendous political meeting and in the course 
of his. introduction that went on for a long, 
long t1me he talked of the Governor's accom
plishments, his achievements and of course his 
virtues. And then he concluded with a final 
sentence that went like this : 

"Ladies and gentlemen, it's my privilege 
and pleasure to introduce to you the Virgin 
of Governor's Island ... 

(Laughter) 

In my initial remarks tonight on the subject 
"Legislation for a Better America," I think it'; 
appropriate to point to the factual situation 
that exists. In November 1968 the American 
people elected a Republican president and, at the 
same time, left control of the Congress in the 
hands of the Democratic Party. 

This year marked the first time since 1849 
that a new Administration took office with the 
legislative branch -a co-equal branch of the 
Federal Government- controlled by another 
political party. This happens very, very seldom 
in the history of America. But it is the fact 
today. A Republican in the White House· 
Democrats in control of the Senate 57 to 43: 
and of the House of Representatives 245 to 188. 
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Naturally Republicans would prefer to see 
the GOP control both the Executive and Legis
lative branches of the Federal Government. But 
the American people did not so decide in the 
19 6 8 election. The unusual situation therefore 
entails a most unusual relationship between the 
Legislative and the Executive branches of the 
government. 

I might tell one story about an election that 
happened in 1966. Following the 1964 elec
tion we on my side of the aisle were badly out
numbered in the House of Representatives. I 
think the Democrats had 295 members and we 
had 140, which is better than 2 to 1 odds. 
Those were pretty tough days. But the 1966 
elections were rather kind to us and we elected 
59 new Republicans, which was a substantial 
new "class" of Congressmen. My wife Betty 
and I decided that it would be a good idea if 
we got all of these new members and their wives 
and our leadership and their wives together for 
a 3-day seminar where we could talk about 
parliamentary problems, major issues, and, just 
get better acquainted. At the opening luncheon 
I was asked to say a few wonts. I looked out 
and there were the 59 new additions to our 
rank. They were attractive, articulate and able. 
I must have said that I was happily clucking 
over this new brood of Republicans. 

The luncheon broke up and we went on to 
our business. We had a social hour that night. 
I came down to an early breakfast the next 
morning and when I walked in somebody hand
ed me a copy of the New York Times with a 
front-page story, lead-article, first sentence: 

"Congressman Jerry Foro, House Re
publican Leader, was b a p pi 1 y clucking 
over his new broad." 

(Laughter) 

I thought it was amusing that a great news
paper like the New York Times would make a 
simple typographical error that would some
what change what I bad said at the previous 
luncheon. I passed it off and kidded the New 
York Times Correspondent. My wife Betty 
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came down for a late breakfast an hour or so 
later and some friend of mine ••. (Laughter) 
••• immediately handed her a copy of the New 
York Times. I have yet to satisfactorily ex
plain who that new broad is. 

In the situation as we find it today, the 
public has to understand that when the Presi
dent sends a legislative message to the Congress, 
he doesn't have the same relationship with the 
leadership in the House and Senate that he 
would have if the leaders were of his own poli
tical party. In a divided government, be doesn't 
necessarily get the reaction in the Congress that 
he would get otherwise. 

Let me say parenthetically that I'm not be
ing critical of the Democratic leadership. On 
the major issues involving the national security 
of the United States, Democratic congressional 
leaders have stood forthrigbdy with the Presi
dent of the United States. The American people 
ought to applaud the Democratic Speaker and 
the Democratic Majority Leader of the House, 
for they are acting in the finest American tradi
tion. 

But on domestic issues it is logical and proper 
that since there is a philosophical difference be
tween the two major political parties there are 
some legislative differences between the Demo
crats and the Republicans. 

Since January 20th of this year the President 
of the United States bas sent approximately 
40 major messages to the Congress, most of 
which resulted in legislative proposals. 

The three major issues we as a nation face 
today are all related to these various messages. 
Those major issues fall into three categories: 
(1) foreign policy-primarily the problem of 
Vietnam; (2) the status of our economy
whether we can dampen down the problems 
of inflation without unacceptable unemploy
ment; and (3) the problem of crime- all 
the ramifications, not only enforcement of the 
law but eradication of the sociological causes 
of crime. 

As I said a moment ago, most of the messages 
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that have come from the President in one way 
or another have involved these three basic 
problems. 

The President had some basic decisions to 
make on taking office in January of 1969. I 
was present at a number of meetings where 
the choices were pretty well sifted out. 

The President could have taken those pro
grams that have been on the statute books
the new ones as well as the old ones - and 
sought to use those legislative tools for the pur
pose of meeting our domestic problems. He 
could have simply spent more money to try 
to make them work. That was one choice. 

Another choice was to recognize the socio
logical and economic problems we face at home 
and to seek new solutions to those problems -
new legislative tools. 

The decision was made by the President
an~ I think rightly so-that instead of just 
takmg the old programs and seeking to spend 
mo~e money he would seek innovative, imagi
nattve approaches for the decade ahead. 

Before discussing domestic problems an d 
President Nixon's new approaches to them I 
w~uld like to comment on where we may' be 
g~mg and what we hope to accomplish in 
Vtetnam. 

. Le~ ~e. say ca~orically that I firmly be
lieve 1t 1s 1n the natlonal interest for the United 
States to be successful in Vietnam. I believed 
that u n de r former Presidents Kennedy and 
Johnson; I believe it today. I want no mis
understanding in that regard. 

At this point, I don't think it is wise for 
us to be critical of how we got into Vietnam. 
I don't think it is wise for us to analyze 
whether we used the right military policy the 
last four years in trying to find the answer to 
Vietnam. Those decisions were made, rightly 
or wrongly, and I assume with the best of 
intentions. 

Our problem today is how we find a way 
to be successful in Vietnam, not only in solving 
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that conflict with all its ramifications but at 
the same time maintaining the national prestige 
and influence of the United States world-wide 
-because the generations that will follow us 
are as interested in what happens then as we 
are in what happens today. 

The other day I was reading William L. 
Shirer's book, "The Rise and Fall of the Third 
Reich." There are passages in that book that 
ought to teach us a lesson today. The author 
relates how Chamberlain went to Munich in 
September 19 3 8 to discuss with Hitler the dis
memberment of Czechoslovakia. The purpose 
- to achieve an alleged peace in Europe. 

Chamberlain agreed to the dismemberment 
of Czechoslovakia. He came back to England 
and made a speech in The House of Commons 
declaring that we were to have peace in our 
time through acceptance of the terms laid down 
by Hitler. Amid the pandemonium that ensued 
in The House of Commons-because all 
Britishers were anxious for peace in their time 
-one man spoke out against the deal made by 
Chamberlain. Who was it? A lion among men, 
Sir Winston Churchill. His voice was drowned 
out. He was ignored. But history proved him 
right. 

Today most of us would recognize that Eng
land's appeasement of Hitler in 1938 opened 
wide the door to what transpired in the years 
that followed. 

As in those days preceding World War II, 
the Free World should heed a strong voice. 
Britain should have heeded the words of a 
Churchill rather than those of a Chamberlain. 
Today the United States-and indeed the en
tire Free World -should listen to the strong 
voice now being raised in warning. President 
Nixon is speaking with a strong voice in try
ing to solve the problem of Vietnam. Yes, try
ing to solve it through meaningful negotiations 
in Paris. We must pursue the course the Presi
dent set forth in May of this year- a funda
mental 8-point plan for the negotiators to work 
around in trying to end the war in Vietnam, 
not only honorably but permanently. 
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We have not had a single affirmative response 
to the Paris negotiations and they have gone 
on for better than a year. But that doesn't 
mean we should give up. As a matter of fact, 
I was listening to Dr. Kissinger, the President's 
top adviser, the other day at the White House, 
and history also tells us something here; that 
there is a tendency on the part of Communist 
negotiators to be as critical, as adamant, as mean 
and abusive as they can be, just when they are 
about to make a deal. This is what happens 
historically. Maybe we can learn a lesson from 
it. 

If you look back to the early 1950's you 
will find Secretary of State Dulles negotiating 
with the Soviet Union and with our two other 
major allies- France and Britain- for the 
restoration of Austria. Austria bad been oc
cupied by the four major powers following 
World War II, and negotiations were going on 
between the Soviet Union and the Allies. Just 
prior to an agreement permitting Austria to 
become a sovereign nation again, the Soviet 
Union was the most abusive it has ever been in 
the negotiations. Yet, there was a break and 
Austria was restored to sovereignty. The Allies 
and the Soviet Union moved out, and Austria 
lived again. 

The same sort of thing took place at Pan
munjom where negotiations went on for two 
years between the United Nations negotiators 
and the North Koreans. The abuse reached a 
peak. Then suddenly a settlement was reached 
in July of 1953. 

So even though our Ambassador is abused 
every time he meets with the North Vietnamese 
in Paris we should stick it out and keep pur
suing meaningful negotiations that may end in 
an honorable settlement of the Vietnam Wac. 

Even if a settlement is not achieved, there 
is an alternative by which the United States 
can phase out its military responsibilities in 
Vietnam and phase in the combat responsibili· 
ties of the South Vietnamese. The term is 
.. Vietnamization" of the war. It can be suc
cessful, and I think it will be successful. 
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It does require that we have a degree of poli
tical stability in South Vietnam. One of the 
most encouraging reports I have heard regard
ing the political situation in Vietnam has come 
from a former colleague of mine. Not a Re
publican. Not even a middle-of-the-road Demo
crat. But from a Demoa:at whose credentials 
are as liberal as those of any Democrat I know. 
Many of you here I am sure have met and know 
Neil Staebler. If my memory is correct, Neil 
ran for Mayor of Ann Arbor on the Socialist 
ticket in the 1930's. He has been Democratic 
Party Chairman in Michigan. He has been 
Democratic National Committeeman for Michi
gan. Neil Staebler went over to South Vietnam 
a month or so ago at his own expense. He came 
back and reported the following. He said: 
.. Jerry, our country can be successful in Viet
nam with a program where we are replacing 
our military personnel with theirs. The most 
encouraging sign is that the Thien government 
is really getting broad-based and has ever
increasing popular support." 

We should listen to a man with Neirs ex
perience. What he says coincides w i t h the 
observations and the analysis of officials in our 
government today. I would simply say this. 
The President has a plan. It is a plan that can 
work. If we get a minimum of cooperation 
from the enemy, this plan will bring peace in 
Vietnam and will at the same time maintain the 
leadership and the prestige of the United States 
in the Free World. In my judgment this is the 
best course for us to take today, tomorrow and 
in the future. It would be tragic if the United 
States of America should accept, as Chamber
lain did, an easy peace that would only lead 
to a broader war. 

Now if I might, let me turn to some of the 
domestic problems that I think fit within the 
context of "Legislating for a Better America." 
Early this year it became evident that some
thing had to be done to amend the Selective 
Service Act. Most people don't realize it but 
the draft law that has been used in the last 
several years for the annual induction of some 
two or three hundred thousand young Ameri-
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cans is virtually the same Selective Service Act 
or Draft Law used to induct most of us in 
World War II. It is basically the same. Most 
of us would recognize that the problems of 
maintaining a military force of 15 million men 
as we did in World War II are quite different 
from maintaining a military force like the one 
we have today of approximately 3,600,000. 
And yet the same law is affecting the lives of 
those who are subject to the draft. 

Under present law, young men today are 
vulnerable to the draft for a period of 7 years, 
from age 19 to 26. All the experts tell us that 
this extended period of vulnerability is one of 
the principal causes of the unrest on our college 
campuses. And I can understand why. 

The President has recommended that Con
gress approve-and I'm glad to, state to you 
that the House of Representatives two or three 
weeks · ago approved it and now it appears the 
Senate will do likewise- a change, a significant 
change in the Selective Service Act that makes 
young men vulnerable for just one year unless 
we were to have a major conflagration or a mili
tary engagement far broader than what we have. 
This in my opinion will be a first big step in 
trying to win our young people back to the 
kind of dedication to America t h e y funda
mentally feel. 

I believe that as we move toward peace in 
Vietnam and hopefully achieve it we as a coun
try ought also to move to a career or all-volun
teer m i 1 it a ry force. It's achievable. Many 
people doubt it. But go back to 1959 -four 
or five years after the war in Korea- when we 
had a military force of about 2,600,000. Virtu
ally all of the young men then in the Army, 
Navy, Air Force and Marines were volunteers. 

Once we achieve peace in Vietnam and go 
from the present 3,600,000 in the military to 
a far lower military manpower requirement, 
we can move to an all-volunteer military force 
if we are willing to pay the necessary compensa
tion and fringe benefits. 

Oh I know people have alleged that a pro-
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fessional army is not democratic and that there
fore we should not have it. Well, for most of 
the years of America's history we've had a pro
fessional military force and yet democracy has 
thrived in America. So I give no credence to 
the contention that a professional army is bad 
for America. History has proved otherwise. 

Now let me turn to a matter I suspect is of 
considerable interest to many of you here-tax 
reform. I was talking to Walker and Max at 
the head table and they were curious, like many 
of you are, about what's going to happen. In 
my judgment tax reform legislation will be 
enacted by this Congress before January 1, 
1970. 

The tax reform bill approved by the House 
of Representatives -some 368 pages of major 
changes in the Internal Revenue Code-calls 
for some 3 7 basic revisions in the federal tax 
structure. 

I know the proposed legislation that passed 
the House raised many questions to put it mild
ly. But let me say this. Whether you in this 
audience recognize it or not, there is a tax revolt 
in America. I understand that revolt because 
over the last decade we've seen a wide variety 
of local taxes increase year after year: we've seen 
the state tax burden go up and up; and there's 
been virtually no relief from the federal burden. 
The American people, paying more each year 
in total taxes, naturally look to see whether 
there is equity in our federal tax structure. And, 
admittedly, there are areas where inequities 
exist. I might parenthetically say that what is 
one man's loophole is another man's thoroughly 
justified benefit. It's all not ·black and white. 
But nevertheless there is this ground swell of 
resentment on the part of the ordinary tax
payer who earns seven or eight thousand dollars 
a year and pays a thousand dollars in taxes. He 
sees some wealthy individuals who, under exist
ing law, pay nothing. He doesn't understand 
it. He's disturbed. The Congress responds to 
the majority of its constituents. The Congress 
will do something about it. I hope it's as fair 
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and equitable as we can make it, bearing in 
mind the wide differences of viewpoint. 

The end result will be frustrating to many. 
It will make some people angry, as a typically 
independent American should be. 

I might tell you a story about such an Ameri
can. My wife Betty and I have a neighbor in 
Alexandria, Virginia, who is a high-ranking 
official in the Bureau of Internal Revenue. 
Last summer he talked to me and he said, "Jerry, 
have you ever noticed in the upper righthand 
corner of your Internal Revenue tax return 
there's a blank area and underneath the blank 
area in large black type there's an admonition: 
'Please Do Not Write Here'." 

I confessed I had never noticed the blank 
area. I had not been conscious of the admoni
tion. 

Then he smiled and said: "Jerry, you'd be 
surprised. After they sign their name at the 
bottom of the return alleging that all the facts 
and the figures are the truth and nothing but 
the truth, and after they sign that check paying 
Uncle Sam whatever they allegedly owe him, 
then literally thousands of taxpayers in typical 
American frustration and total American inde
pendence write in their own handwriting across 
the blank area : "I'll write any damned place I 
please." 

(Laughter) 

Let me discuss now another major Adminis
tration proposal- the P res i d e n t ' s recom
mendation for workfare rather than welfare. 
This is a measure which should be approved by 
the Congress b e f or e adjournment in 19 70. 
There's never been a more propitious time for 
a change in our welfare system. Those on the 
far left of the political spectrum in America 
agree that the system hasn't worked. It's dupli
cative, it's expensive. And you can find those 
on the far right of the political spectrum in the 
United States who agree that the system has not 
really helped to get individuals or families out 
of the cycle of welfare. Under the existing wel-
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fare setup, there's never been a real incentive 
for good people to free themselves from the 
dole. 

And so the President has suggested that the 
Congress abolish the old welfare system, start 
from scratch and come up with a program 
labeled Workfare. The House Committee on 
Ways and Means has started hearings on the 
President's proposal. The principal ingredient 
in this White House proposal is incentive. If 
people on welfare are willing to seek training 
for jobs that do exist, or if people who are out 
of jobs are willing to seek training for new 
employment, they will be given that oppor
tunity. And if they start to earn they will not 
be penalized dollar for dollar because they are 
supplementing their government checks. It's the 
incentive ingredient that's vital and important 
in this new approach. 

No man stands taller than when he stands 
on his own two feet. When a man is down, 
he needs a hand up instead of a handout. In 
the final analysis, I believe the Congress will 
approve this legislation. 

It is a new approach, an innovative, imagi
native answer to a problem that has defied a 
solution for more than three decades. 

Let us now turn to the need for affirmative 
action in the area of the Pootal operations. I 
made a speech in California the other day and 
totally inadvertently, I spoke of the "Post 
Awful Department." Well, the truth is that in 
the existing Post Office Department we keep 
getting poorer service, we pay more for that 
service and we seem to have perpetually expand
ing deficits which the ordinary taxpayer fi
nances. Unfortunately, for as long as America 
has existed, the Post Office Department has 
been rampant with partisan politics. The Presi
dent has said that there will be no more politics 
in the Post Office Department and for that I 
applaud him. The President has recommended 
that we move away from the kind of Post Office 
Department we have today to one that is run 
by managers free and clear of any political 
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influence. The Congess must respond in this 
area. Every survey that is taken indicates the 
American people want a new answer for a de
partment that today has about 750,000 em
ployees. Next to the Department of Defense, 
it's the largest department in the Federal 
Government. This is a responsibility of the 
Congress to all of the millions of people who 
use the facilities of the Post Office Department. 

Another area- crime. Y au are familiar with 
the statistics- the crime rate inceasing ten 
times faster than the population. The tools that 
we have, legislatively speaking, are inadequate 
to meet the challenges of organized crime, drug 
abuse, a n d the distribution of pornographic 
literature throughout the country. 

Let me just give you quickly an observation 
that came out of a meeting at the White House 
several weeks ago on the second problem
narcotics control. The Congress hasn't respond
ed as rapidly as it should in this area. I don't 
understand why. As a consequence, the Presi
dent invited the Democratic a n d Republican 
leadership to the Cabinet room one morning 
and he had three people there to present the 
problem. The first was the director of the 
Narcotics Bureau. He discussed the need for 
stronger penalties f o r dope peddlers: tough, 
mandatory, long sentences for those who prey 
on the weak. 

The second speaker w a s the Secretary of 
Health, Education and Welfare, who pleaded 
for the Congress to legislate more lenient, more 
flexible penalties for youths who for the first 
time may haw bought one or more of the 
narcotics that are available. The Secretary of 
HEW was pleading for a more constructive ap
proach to help rehabilitate these unfortunate 
people. He pointed out that the courts and 
juries need more flexibility in such cases. 

The last one to speak to this group was Art 
Linkletter. Less than two weeks earlier he had 
lost his youngest child- his 20 or 21-year-old 
daughter. This was the most dramatic presenta
tion I have ever seen in my life. It took a lot 
of courage for a man to talk to some 20 people, 
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kcluding the President of the United States, 
about his daughter's death. He pointed out that 
his daughter was not a hippie and that his was 
a close-knit family. He told us there, and he 
has since carried out the promise, that he was 
going to crusade in any and every way he could 
to arouse America to the narcotics crisis. He 
pleaded with the Congress to do as the Secre
tary of HEW had recommended. He also urged 
stiffer penal ties for the peddlers and pushen. 

Congress must respond in this area. Then it 
will be the responsibility of the prosecutors, the 
courts and the juries to act. 

One final observation. We must strengthen 
our federal system. 

As I said earlier, local taxes are rising and 
have risen. State costs have gone up. It would 
be my impression that state and local taxes 
have about reached the limit. Our federal tax 
structure is different. 

As our economy grows, w i t h o u t even a 
change in the Federal tax rate, the Federal 
Government takes in six to eight billion dollan 
more a year. 

Now, if we are to strengthen local and state 
governments- and I happen to believe that's 
a necessary ingredient to maintain our govern
mental system- the Administration proposes 
we share federal revenue with state and local 
governments; share this g r ow t h income that 
comes to the federal treasury. 

I know there are some who will say, "Well, 
why don't you reduce federal taxes and allocate 
any extra amounts to the state and local com
munities?" Well, history tells us that in the 
last 10 or 20 years any extra federal revenue 
has gone into what we call grant-in-aid pro
grams-categorical grant programs. 

Let me quickly tell you the history of cate
gorical grants. Twelve years ago there were 
less than 100 Federal categorical grant programs. 
They cost about a half a billion dollars annual
ly at the outset. Today, in this fiscal year, we 
have amost 500 categorical grant programs and 
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the annual cost to the federal budget is nearly 
$20 billion. Categorical grant programs have 
mushroomed, with all kinds of duplication and 
a ballooning cost to the taxpayers. The net 
result is that, in the main, a federal adminis
trator in Washington decides how you, at the 
local level. are going to spend the money that 
comes from the Federal Government to the City 
of Detroit. 

If you look at the projections of those who 
believe in categorical aid, you find they antici
pate there w i 11 be expenditures out of the 
Federal Treasury ten yean from now of at least 
$50 billion a year for such programs. These 
federal expenditures are not going to go away. 
You're faced with a choice of expanding cate
gorical aid programs, with a federal bureaucrat 
in Washington making the basic decisions, or 
sending back to state and local governments a 
fixed percentage of gross revenue f r o m the 
Federal Treasury for local people- the people 
you elect in Detroit, the people you elect in 
Michigan - to use as they see fit on their own 
list of priorities. 

Now, who do you have more faith in? The 
people you elect in Detroit or the people that 
are immunized from your control- the bureau
crats in Washington? In my opinion the choice 
is very simple. I put my faith in those elected 
officials whom you choose-not some im
munized career service individuals protected by 
Civil Service in Washington, D. C. You can 
make better decisions on priorities here, through 
your elected officials. 

There are different kinds of priorities. The 
problems of San Francisco are not the same as 
those of Detroit. The problems in my home
town of Grand Rapids are not identical with 
those of Miami, Florida. And I happen to think 
that the people you elect and we elect have a 
little better appreciation of how that money 
should be spent. 

Revenue-sharing is a basic ingredient for the 
growth, the perpetuation of a true federal sys
tem in America. 
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Let me conclude now with this. I think we 
recognize that the things that divide us in 
America -politically and otherwise-are not 
nearly as enduring as the things that unite us. 
It would be my observation that both Demo
crats and Republicans are striving together, each 
in their own way, to create a more perfect 
union. Although there are bitter debates and 
much controveny, I think our compact of re
spect for the convictions of others and our faith 
in the decency of others, allows all Americans 
the luxury of rugged political competition. 

As I look ahead I would ask only this. Let's 
all work to banish war from our shrinking 
world and hate from our expanding hearts. 

MAX M. FISHER: Jerry, you were marvelous. 
In fact, you did such a good job that you've 
ruined quite a few of the questions I had already 
picked out here for you. But there are a couple 
that may be interesting or controversial. Here 
is one. 

(Reading Question): "WHAT IS YOUR 
OPINION OF VICE PRESIDENT AGNEW-S 
SPEECH ON THE MEDIA AND HIS SPEECH 
ABOUT COLLEGE DEMONSTRATORS?" 

And here's another one that ties right in. 

(Reading Question): ''WHAT IS YOUR 
0 PIN I 0 N OF THE DEMONSTRATION IN 
WASHINGTON LAST WEEK?" 

HoN. GERALD R. FoRD: In my honest judg
ment there is a small segment of the radio and 
television news media who have been prejudiced; 
prejudiced against a Democratic president; pre
judiced against a Republican president. I under
stand this situation because we're all human 
beings and very few of us can hide our sub
jective feelings as we say something or do some
thing. I don't mean to condemn the vast ma
jority of the news media because I can say that 
in my own case, with some very limited ex
ceptions, they've been fair and very understand
ing. But what they've got to understand is 
that when they report a factual situation they 
should report it factually, and when they edi
torialize, which they have the right to do, they 
should let the viewers know that they're edi-
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torializing, and not mix the two. Unfortunate
ly in some situations there has been editorial
izing when theoretically a factual situation was 
being reported. 

Let me give you my observations and com
ments concerning the Moratorium March in 
Washington last week. There were some 
250,000 people there. A small number behaved 
badly. In the main, those who were there lived 
within the law. They were exercising their 
right of dissent, their guaranteed right of pe
tition to their government. I was proud of 
the way 99 per cent of them exercised this 
inalienable right given them under our Consti
tution. 

But I add this. There were those on Friday 
night who met at Dupont Circle, which is on 
Massachusetts Avenue, and sought to move 
heavily armed to the South Vietnamese Embassy 
for what our government knew would have 
been an attempt to destroy the South Viet
namese Embassy. Fortunately the government 
was prepared and they prevented it. 

Then on Saturday afternoon, Mr. David 
Dellinger got up before this vast group of 
Americans- I won't give you the record of 
Mr. Dellinger but you can read it- and ex
horted this group to move in and destroy the 
Department of Justice. And some tried in a 
highly organized way. Fortunately they were 
prevented from carrying out their plans. 

Now those who exploited the good people 
who were there I think ought to be condemned 
and proaecuted if they violated the law. This 
small highly organized group wasn't there for 
the purpose of legitimately petitioning the 
government: they were there to destroy our 
government. 

MAX M. FISHER: We have a list here, Jerry, 
on Vietnam. 

(Reading Question): "WHAT, IN Y 0 U R 
OPINION, WILL DETERMINE SUCCESS IN 
VIETNAM: (a) MILITARY VICTORY; (b) WITH
DRAWAL; (c) COMPROMISE?" 

(Reading Question): "WHAT DO YOU MEAN 
BY 'BEING SUCCESSFUL' IN VIETNAM?" 
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(Reading Question): ''WILL YOU PLEASE 
COMMENT ON WHAT YOU THINK IS THE 
CURRENT CONGRESSIONAL FEELING ON 
PRESIDENT NIXON'S RESTATED VIETNAM 
POLICY." 

(Reading Question): "DO YOU DISAGREE 
WITH GRIFFIN WITH REFERENCE TO THE 
HAYNSWORTH MATTER?'' 

HoN. GERALD R. FORD: I knew there would 
be a question asking me to define what I con
strued to be "successful" in Vietnam. That's 
a very logical and proper question. I define 
success in Vietnam as follows: the withdrawal 
of the United States military forces and the re
placement of the forces by the South Viet
namese so that they themselves can prevent 
aggression from the North or in t e r n a 1 de
struction from within. And I'm convinced that 
the program that's under way today will pro
vide that opportunity. 

It also means that there will be a freely elect
ed government in South Vietnam; freely elected 
by the people of South Vietnam under inter
national supervision - if that's the only way 
it can be done and I suspect it is. A government 
that has the support of the South Vietnamese 
people. This is what we really want. And, ac
cording to all the information I have, it can be 
achieved. 

Every once in a while I get into an argument 
with people who say that elections in South 
Vietnam- and there have been many- are 
not perfect. "There is corruption," they say 
"and some candidates are not permitted to mn." 
I think it ought to be remembered that there 
has never been an election in North Vietnam; 
so, by any standaJ:ds, South Vietnam has at 
least given its people a number of chances to 
elect individuals to their Assembly or to other 
public office. So, on that basis, South Vietnam 
is far ahead of North Vietnam. 

Secondly, I get a little irritated with some 
of our people who get quite sanctimonious about 
corruption in politics in America. You know. 
we've had some recent history in America-180 
years after this Nation was established -where 
there has been corruption in politics. So I don't 
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really think we're in a very good position to 
talk so piously to the South Vietnamese, par
ticularly when they're fighting for their very 
existence and their nation's future. I think we 
ought to give them a chance, a hope. 

One other ingredient of success in Vietnam 
is a pacification program which really means 
that the peasant in the field has a right to the 
land and that be's able to sell what he produces 
and make a profit from it. The pacification 
program, the land reform program is an abso
lutely essential ingredient of success in Viet
nam. 

I will just summarize by saying this. We 
must have a stable, broad political structure in 
South Vietnam. We must have a government 
able to meet military challenges. We must have 
an economy so strengthened by the pacification 
program that it gives hope to the 20 million 
people in South Vietnam. 

Now to answer the other question. Max, I 
am not a member of the United States Senate. 
Therefore I have no vote on this controversial 
issue of whether Judge Haynswortb should be 
confirmed. And I want it clearly understood, 
Max, that I did not seek to discuss that question 
here today. I would simply say this. If I were 
in the United States Senate, I would vote for 
the confirmation of Judge Haynsworth. 

(Applause) 

MAx M. FISHER: (Reading Question) 

"FROM YOUR LONG EXPERIENCE AS A 
MEMBER OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON THE 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE, ARE YOU CON· 
CERNED ABOUT A SO-CALLED PENTAGON· 
INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX?" 

And here's another one. 

(Reading Question): "ARE WE WINNING 
THE BATTLE AGAINST INFLATION?" 

HON. GERALD R. FORD: Wel1, I did serve 
on the Defense Subcommittee on Appropria
tions for 12 years and I was the senior Republi
can member for 6 of those 12 years. I used to 
spend the better part of my legislative career 
in Washington listening to Secretaries of De-
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fense, Chiefs of Staff, civilian and military wit
nesses, so I have a little background in this area. 
The facts are that Congress has been tougher 
on the military and the producers of military 
hardware than the Executive branch of the 
government bas been. Almost without exception 
the Congress bas cut expenditures in the Penta
gon below that which a President recommended, 
whether it was Mr. Truman, Mr. Eisenhower, 
Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Johnson, and probably 
President Nixon. On procurement, Congress 
has been tougher on both the uniformed person
nel and on the supplier of military hardware. 
The Congress in the future undoubtedly will 
be even tougher. 

I happen to believe, however, despite this 
pressure from the Congress and the public, that 
we're fortunate in America to have the high 
caliber of military people that we have had and 
have today, protecting us through our national 
defense program. I also happen to believe that 
the suppliers of military hardware over the 
years have done a gocxl job. They have done 
a far better job than the suppliers in any other 
country that I know. 

The Congress has to choose the weapons sys
tem we use and the number that we buy. How
ever we should not destroy the integrity and 
the prestige of military leaders in the process. 
Nor should we destroy the industrial organi
zations that have produced those weapons that 
have kept America free. Overall, I applaud 
rather than condemn both the military and the 
industrial leaders in our country. 

(Applause) 

MAx M. FISHER: The final question has 
two parts to it, Jerry. 

(Reading Question): "DID YOU HAVE AN 
EASIER JOB AS MINORITY LEADER WHEN 
JOHNSON WAS PRESIDENT?" 

(Reading Question): "AS A UNIVERSITY OF 
MICIDGAN ALUMNUS, HOW MANY POINTS 
ARE YOU GIVING OIDO STATE THIS SATUR
DAY?" 

HoN. GERALD R. FORD: Well, I had a lot 
less responsibility when I was the Minority 
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Leader under a Democratic president because my 
function then was to try to rally our troops to 
defeat those programs recommended by Mr. 
Johnson that we thought were bad, or on the 
other hand to develop and get on the legislative 
record those programs that we thought were 
constructive alternatives to the programs recom
mended by Mr. Johnson. Starting in 1965, we 
made a deliberate effort to produce what we 
called "contructive alternatives.. to the legis
lative recommendations of Mr. Johnson. Now, 
with 188 Republicans versus 245 Democrats, 
my problem is to find Democrats who will 
join us so that we can get President Nixon's 
legislative program through the House. Mathe
matically we have to have Democratic support 
to achieve success. 

So we start with the Speaker, who is a great 
and good friend of mine and we go from there. 
If he can't help us, then we scrounge around 
and try to find any other Democrats who will 
help us. You just have to get 60-aome Demo
crats to add to our Republican forces in order 
to get a majority. We do have some Republi
can defections at times. And so it gets a little 
tough. 

Now. Max, I want to report to you on that 
last question. You•re a wise, kind and generous 
man. I want you to know that an alumnus of 
Ohio State, a member of the Congress of the 
United States, gave me 40 points today on the 
Ohio State - Michigan game • • • (Laughter) 
••• and I'll take 40 points from you, and the 
sooner we shake on it, the better. 

RUSSEL A. SWANEY: Thank you. Jerry. We 
appreciate your taking time to come out here 
from your busy schedule and give us this very 
illuminating and worthwhile discussion on 
what's going on in Washington. And certainly 
no one is better qualified to do this than you 
are. Mr. Fisher, we appreciate you acting as 
our Presiding Officer. We know that you're 
spending a good deal of time in W asbington, 
too. We thank you all for coming. This meet
ing is adjourned. 

ADJOURNMENT 
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(The meeting was opened by President Rus
sel A. Swaney, who presented Max M. Fisher, 
Special Consultant to the President on Volun
tary Action, Chairman, New Detroit, Inc., and 
Chairman of the Board, Fisher- New Center 
Company, as Presiding Officer.) 

MAx M. FISHER: Ladies and Gentlemen: 

It's always a pleasure to preside at a meeting 
of The Economic Club of Detroit, but tonight's 
opportunity to introduce our guest speaker is 
of even more importance to me, for Jerry Ford 
is not only one of the most influential men in 
America today, but he is also a good and re
spected friend of mine. 

Jerry is a man for whom I have the highest 
regard- for his dedication, for his integrity, 
and for his devotion to his country. My per
sonal judgment of Jerry Ford has been con
firmed by his constituents who have sent him 
to Congress for two full decades. It is confirm
ed, too, by his colleagues in the House of Repre
sentatives who have selected him as Minority 
Leader. And it has been further confirmed by 
the President of the United States who has 
sought his counsel, his advice, and his leadership. 

Jerry's life has been one of major accomplish
ments. As a lad he won top athletic honors. 
At The University of Michigan he was voted 
Most Valuable Player of the 19 34 champion
ship football team, and received the highest 
academic honors. Since then he has been desig
nated as one of the "Ten Outstanding Young 
Men in America" by the United States Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. 

From the time he was first elected to the 
House of Representatives in 1948, Gerald Foro 
has served on key Congressional committees. He 
has served on the House Public Works Commit-
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tee: the Appropriations Committee: and the 
Select Committee on Astronautics and Space 
Exploration. 

Jerry's legislative experiences, as well as his 
legal background, have given him a deep and 
abiding respect for the law. He believes whole
heartedly in the importance of an electorate in
formed about the legislative process. He be~ 
lieves, too, in the fullest possible participation 
of all citizens in the making of our laws. 

Here to speak to us tonight on the subject of 
"Legislating for a Better America" is the Mi
nority Leader of the United States House of 
Representatives, The Honorable Gerald R. Ford. 

(Applauae) 

HoN. GERALD R. FoRD: Thank you very 
much Max. Russ Swaney, distinguished guests, 
ladies and gentlemen: 

It's a great privilege and a high honor to 
be here tonight. I'm deeply grateful for this 
opportunity to share with you my ideas on 
"Legislating for a Better America." 

Max, I'm always a little bit uncomfortable 
about being presented to a mixed audience as 
the Minority Leader of the House, with the 
inference that I'm potentially the Speaker of 
the House. I think all wives know who the 
minority leader of the house is- a husband. 
On the other hand, I know very well who all 
husbands believe is the speaker of the bouse. 

When I was invited by Russ Swaney to come 
here tonight I received a letter that went some
thing like this: 

"We have bad a full program. We've 
h ad Frank Borman, Pau1 McCracken. 
General Chapman- and now we would 
like to have you accept our invitation." 

And it ended with this sentence: 

"Up until now we've had outstanding 
speaken." 

(Laughter) 
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I hesitate to tell this story but Max in his 
introduction made an inadvertent slip. You 
might expect that of somebody from Ohio 
State . . • (Laughter) ••• but it reminded me 
of an incident that happened, Max, in the state 
of Ohio. A year or two ago I was asked to 
address a large political meeting and I was 
being introduced by a man who was a graduate 
of Ohio State, as Max is, and in the course of 
his introduction be inadvertently indicated that 
I was a graduate of Ohio State. Well, I didn't 
know quite how to respond, how to protect the 
integrity of my Alma Mater, The University 
of Michigan, without offending this vast audi~ 
ence, most of whom came from the state of 
Ohio . . A?d as .I cam~ to the podium I thought 
of an mctdent mvolvmg a man who was intro
ducing the Governor of the Virgin Islands to 
a large audience. This man got up before this 
tremendous political meeting and in the course 
of his. introduction that went on for a long, 
long ttme he talked of the Governor's accom~ 
plishments, his achievements and of course his 
virtues. And then he concluded with a final 
sentence that went like this: 

"Ladies and gentlemen, it's my privilege 
and pleasure to introduce to you the Virgin 
of Governor's Island." 

(Laughter) 

In my initial remarks tonight on the subject 
"Legislation for a Better America," I think it'; 
appropriate to point to the factual situation 
that exists. In November 1968 the American 
people .elected a Republican president and, at the 
same ttme, left control of the Congress in the 
hands of the Democratic Party. 

This year marked the first time since 1849 
that a new Administration took office with the 
legislative branch- a co-equal branch of the 
Federal Government- controlled by another 
political party. This happens very, very seldom 
in the history of America. But it is the fact 
today. A Republican in the White House: 
Democrats in control of the Senate 57 to 43, 
and of the House of Representatives 245 to 188. 
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Naturally Republicans would prefer to see 
the GOP control both the Executive and Legis· 
lative branches of the Federal Government. But 
the American people did not so decide in the 
1968 election. The unusual situation therefore 
entails a most unusual relationship between the 
Legislative and the Executive branches of the 
government. 

I might tell one story about an election that 
happened in 1966. Following the 1964 elec· 
tion we on my side of the aisle were badly out· 
numbered in the House of Representatives. I 
think the Democrats had 295 members and we 
had 140, which is better than 2 to 1 odds. 
Those were pretty tough days. But the 1966 
elections were rather kind to us and we elected 
59 new Republicans, which was a substantial 
new "class" of Congressmen. My wife Betty 
and I decided that it would be a good idea if 
we got all of these new members and their wives 
and our leadership and their wives together for 
a 3-day seminar where we could talk ·about 
parliamentary problems, major issues, and, just 
get better acquainted. At the opening 1 uncheon 
I was asked to say a few words. I looked out 
and there were the 59 new additions to our 
rank. They were attractive, articulate and able. 
I must have said that I was happily clucking 
over this new brood of Republicans. 

The luncheon broke up and we went on to 
our business. We had a social hour that night. 
I carne down to an early breakfast the next 
morning and when I walked in somebody hand
ed me a copy of the New York Times with a 
front·page story, lead-article, first sentence : 

"Congressman Jerry Ford, House Re
publican Leader, was h a p pi 1 y clucking 
over his new broad." 

(Laughter) 

I thought it was amusing that a great news
paper like the New Y ark Times would make a 
simple typographical error that would some
what change what I had said at the previous 
luncheon. I passed it off and kidded the New 
York Times Correspondent. My wife Betty 
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came down for a late breakfast an hour or so 
later and some friend of mine ••. (Laughter) 
.•• immediately banded her a copy of the New 
York Times. I have yet to satisfactorily ex
plain who that new broad is. 

In the situation as we find it today, the 
public has to understand that when the Presi· 
dent sends a legislative message to the Congress, 
he doesn't have the same relationship with the 
leadership in the House and Senate that he 
would have if the leaders were of his own poli
tical party. In a divided government, he doesn't 
necessarily get the reaction in the Congress that 
he would get otherwise. 

Let me say parenthetically that I'm not be· 
ing critical of the Democratic leadership. On 
the major issues involving the national security 
of the United States, Democratic congressional 
leaders have stood forthrightly with the Presi
dent of the United States. The American people 
ought to applaud the Democratic Speaker and 
the Democratic Majority Leader of the House, 
for they are acting in the finest American tradi
tion. 

But on domestic issues it is logical and proper 
that since there is a philosophical difference be· 
tween the two major political parties there are 
some legislative differences between the Demo
crats and the Republicans. 

Since January 20th of this year the President 
of the United States has sent approximately 
40 major messages to the Congress, most of 
which resulted in legislative proposals. 

The three major issues we as a nation face 
today are all related to these various messages. 
Those major issues fall into three categories: 
(1) foreign policy-primarily the problem of 
Vietnam; (2) the status of our economy
whether we can dampen down the problems 
of inflation without unacceptable unemploy
ment; and (3) the problem of crime- all 
the ramifications, not only enforcement of the 
law but eradication of the sociological causes 
of crime. 

As I said a moment ago, most of the messages 
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that have come from the President in one way 
or another have involved these three basic 
problems. 

The President had some basic decisions to 
make on taking office in January of 1969. I 
was present at a number of meetings where 
the choices were pretty well sifted out. 

The President could have taken those pro· 
grams that have been on the statute books
the new ones as well as the old ones - and 
sought to use those legislative tools for the pur· 
pose of meeting our domestic problems. He 
could have simply spent more money to try 
to make them work. That was one choice. 

Another choice was to recognize the socio· 
logical and economic problems we face at home 
and to seek new solutions to those problems -
new legislative tools. 

The decision was made by the President
and I think rightly so-that instead of just 
taking the old programs and seeking to spend 
more money he would seek innovative, imagi· 
native approaches for the decade ahead. 

Before discussing domestic problems a n d 
President Nixon's new approaches to them, I 
would like to comment on where we may be 
going and what we hope to accomplish in 
Vietnam. 

Let me say categorically that I firmly be· 
lieve it is in the national interest for the United 
States to be successful in Vietnam. I believed 
that u n de r former Presidents Kennedy and 
Johnson: I believe it today. I want no mis
understanding in that regard. 

At this point, I don't think it is wise for 
us to be critical of how we got into Vietnam. 
I don't think it is wise for us to analyze 
whether we used the right military policy the 
last four years in trying to find the answer to 
Vietnam. Those decisions were made, rightly 
or wrongly, and I assume with the best of 
intentions. 

Our problem today is how we find a way 
to be successful in Vietnam, not only in solving 
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that conflict with all its ramifications but at 
the same time maintaining the national prestige 
and influence of the United States world·wide 
-because the generations that will follow us 
are as interested in what happens then as we 
are in what happens today. 

The other day I was reading William L. 
Shirer's book, "The Rise and Fall of the Third 
Reich." There are passages in that book that 
ought to teach us a lesson today. The author 
relates how Chamberlain went to Munich in 
September 19 3 8 to discuss with Hitler the dis
memberment of Czechoslovakia. The purpose 
- to achieve an alleged peace in Europe. 

Chamberlain agreed to the dismemberment 
of Czechoslovakia. He came back to England 
and made a speech in The House of Commons 
declaring that we were to have peace in our 
time through acceptance of the terms laid down 
by Hitler. Amid the pandemonium that ensued 
in The House of Commons-because all 
Britishers were anxious for peace in their time 
-one man spoke out against the deal made by 
Chamberlain. Who was it? A lion among men, 
Sir Winston Churchill. His voice was drowned 
out. He was ignored. But history proved him 
right. 

Today most of us would recognize that Eng
land's appeasement of Hitler in 1938 opened 
wide the door to what transpired in the years 
that followed. 

As in those days preceding World War II, 
the Free World should heed a strong voice. 
Britain should have heeded the words of a 
Churchill rather than those of a Chamberlain. 
Today the United States-and indeed the en· 
tire Free World -should listen to the strong 
voice now being raised in warning. President 
Nixon is speaking with a strong voice in try· 
ing to solve the problem of Vietnam. Yes, try• 
ing to solve it through meaningful negotiations 
in Paris. We must pursue the course the Presi
dent set forth in May of this year- a funda
mental 8-point plan for the negotiators to work 
around in trying to end the war in Vietnam, 
not only honorably but permanently. 
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We have not had a single affirmative response 
to the Paris negotiations and they have gone 
on for better than a year. But that doesn't 
mean we should give up. As a matter of fact, 
I was listening to Dr. Kissinger, .the President's 
top adviser, the other day at the White House, 
and history also tells us something here: that 
there is a tendency on the part of Communist 
negotiators to be as critical, as adamant, as mean 
and abusive as they can be, just when they are 
about to make a deal. This is what happens 
historically. Maybe we can learn a lesson from 
it. 

If you look back to the early 1950's you 
will find Secretary of State Dulles negotiating 
with the Soviet Union and with our two other 
major allies -France and Britain - for the 
restoration of Austria. Austria had been oc~ 
cupied by the four major powers following 
World War II. and negotiations were going on 
between the Soviet Union and the Allies. Just 
prior to an agreement permitting Austria to 
become a sovereign nation again, the Soviet 
Union was the most abusive it has ever been in 
the negotiations. Yet, there was a break and 
Austria was restored to sovereignty. The Allies 
and the Soviet Union moved out, and Austria 
lived again. 

The same sort of thing took place at Pan~ 
munjom where negotiations went on for two 
years between the United Nations negotiators 
and the North Koreans. The abuse reached a 
peak. Then suddenly a settlement was reached 
in July of 1953. 

So even though our Ambassador is abused 
every time he meets with the North Vietnamese 
in Paris we should stick it out and keep pur~ 
suing meaningful negotiations that may end in 
an honorable settlement of the Vietnam War. 

Even if a settlement is not achieved, there 
is an alternative by which the United States 
can phase out its military responsibilities in 
Vietnam and phase in the combat responsibili
ties of the South Vietnamese. The term is 
"Vietnamization" of the war. It can be sue~ 
cessful. and I think it will be successful. 
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It does require that we have a degree of poli
tical stability in South Vietnam. One of the 
most encouraging reports I have heard regard
ing the political situation in Vietnam has come 
from a former colleague of mine. Not a Re~ 
publican. Not even a middle~of~the~road Demo
crat. But from a Democrat whose credentials 
are as liberal as those of any Democrat I know. 
Many of you here I am sure have met and know 
Neil Staebler. If my memory is correct, Neil 
ran for Mayor of Ann Arbor on the Socialist 
ticket in the 1930's. He has been Democratic 
Party Chairman in Michigan. He has been 
Democratic National Committeeman for Michi
gan. Neil Staebler went over to South Vietnam 
a month or so ago at his own expense. He came 
back and reported the following. He said: 
"Jerry, our country can be successful in Viet
nam with a program whett we are replacing 
our military personnel with theirs. The most 
encouraging sign is that the Thieu government 
is really getting broad-based and has ever
increasing popular support." 

We should listen to a man with Neil's ex
perience. What he says coincides with the 
observations and the analysis of officials in our 
government today. I would simply say this. 
The President has a plan. It is a plan that can 
work. If we get a minimum of cooperation 
from the enemy, this plan will bring peace in 
Vietnam and will at the same time maintain the 
leadership and the prestige of the United States 
in the Free World. In my judgment this is the 
best course for us to take today, tomorrow and 
in the future. It would be tragic if the United 
Stata of America should accept, as Chamber
lain did, an easy peace that would only lead 
to a broader war. 

Now if I might, let me turn to some of the 
domestic problems that I think fit within the 
context of "Legislating for a Better America." 
Early this year it became evident that some
thing had to be done to amend the Selective 
Service Act. Most people don't realize it but 
the draft law that has been used in the last 
several years for the annual induction of some 
two or three hundred thousand young Ameri-
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cans is virtually the same Selective Service Act 
or Draft Law used to induct most of us in 
World War II. It is basically the same. Most 
of us would recognize that the problems of 
maintaining a military force of 15 million men 
as we did in World War II are quite different 
from maintaining a military force like the one 
we have today of approximately 3,600,000. 
And yet the same law is affecting the lives of 
those who are subject to the draft. 

Under present law, young men today are 
vulnerable to the draft for a period of 7 years, 
from age 19 to 26. All the experts tell us that 
this extended period of vulnerability is one of 
the principal causes of the unrest on our college 
campuses. And I can understand why. 

The President has recommended that Con
gress approve-and I'm glad to state to you 
that the House of Representatives two or three 
weeks ago approved it and now it appears the 
Senate will do likewise- a change, a significant 
change in the Selective Service Act that makes 
young men vulnerable for just one year unless 
we were to have a major conflagration or a mili
tary engagement far broader than what we have. 
This in my opinion will be a first big step in 
trying to win our young people back to the 
kind of dedication to America t h e y funda
mentally feel. 

I believe that as we move toward peace in 
Vietnam and hopefully achieve it we as a coun
try ought also to move to a career or all-volun
teer m i 1i t a r y force. It's achievable. Many 
people doubt it. But go back to 1959- four 
or five years after the war in Korea-when we 
had a military force of about 2,600,000. Virtu
ally all of the young men then in the Army, 
Navy, Air Force and' Marines were volunteers. 

Once we achieve peace in Vietnam and go 
from the present 3,600,000 in the military to 
a far lower military manpower requirement, 
we can move to an all-volunteer military force 
if we are willing to pay the necessary compensa
tion and fringe benefits. 

Oh I know people have alleged that a pro-
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fessional army is not democratic and that there
fore we should not have it. Well, for most of 
the years of America's history we've had a pro
fessional military force and yet democracy has 
thrived in America. So I give no credence to 
the contention that a professional army is bad 
for America. History has proved otherwise. 

Now let me turn to a matter I suspect is of 
considerable interest to many of you here-tax 
reform. I was talking to Walker and Max at 
the head table and they were curious, like many 
of you are, about what's going to happen. In 
my judgment tax reform legislation will be 
enacted by this Congress before January l, 
1970. 

The tax reform bill approved by the House 
of Representatives-some 368 pages of major 
changes in the Internal Revenue Code- calls 
for some 3 7 basic revisions in the federal tax 
structure. 

I know the proposed legislation that passed 
the House raised many questions to put it mild
ly. But let me say this. Whether you in this 
audience recognize it or not, there is a tax revolt 
in America. I understand that revolt because 
over the last decade we've seen a wide variety 
of local taxes increase year after year; we've seen 
the state tax burden go up and up; and there's 
been virtually no relief from the federal burdm. 
The American people. paying more each year 
in total taxes, naturally look to see whether 
there is equity in our federal tax structure. And, 
admittedly, there are areas w h ere inequities 
exist. I might parenthetically say that what is 
one man's loophole is another man's thoroughly 
justified benefit. It's all not black and white. 
But nevertheless there is this ground swell of 
resentment on the part of the ordinary tax
payer who earns seven or eight thousand dollars 
a year and pays a thousand dollars in taxes. He 
sees some wealthy individuals who, under exist
ing law, pay nothing. He doesn't understand 
it. He's disturbed. The Congress responds to 
the majority of its constituents. The Congress 
will do something about it. I hope it's as fair 
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and equitable as we can make it, bearing in 
mind the wide differences of viewpoint. 

The end result will be frustrating to many. 
It will make some people angry, as a typically 
independent American should be. 

I might tell you a story about such an Ameri
can. My wife Betty and I have a neighbor in 
Alexandria, Virginia, who is a high-ranking 
official in the Bureau of Internal Revenue. 
Last summer he talked to me and he said, "Jerry, 
have you ever noticed in the upper righthand 
corner of your Internal Revenue tax return 
there's a blank area and underneath the blank 
area in large black type there's an admonition: 
'Please Do Not Write Here'." 

I confessed I had never noticed the blank 
area. I had not been conscious of the admoni
tion. 

Then he smiled and said: " Jerry. you'd be 
surprised. After they sign their name at the 
bottom of the return alleging that all the facts 
and the figures are the truth and nothing but 
the truth, and after they sign that check paying 
Uncle Sam whatever they allegedly owe him, 
then literally thousands of taxpayers in typical 
American frustration and total American inde
pendence write in their own handwriting across 
the blank area: "I'll write any damned place I 
please." 

(LaughteT) 

Let me discuss now another major Adminis
tration proposal- the P r e s i d e n t ' s recom
mendation for workfare rather than welfare. 
This is a measure which should be approved by 
the Congress before adjournment in 1970. 
There's never been a more propitious time for 
a change in our welfare system. Those on the 
far left of the political spectrum in America 
agree that the system hasn't worked. It's dupli
cative, it's expensive. And you can find those 
on the far right of the political spectrum in the 
United States who agree that the system has not 
really helped to get individuals or families out 
of the cycle of welfare. Under the existing wel-
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fare setup, there's never been a real incentive 
for good people to free themselves from the 
dole. 

And so the President has suggested that the 
Congress abolish the old welfare system, start 
from scratch and come up with a program 
labeled Workfare. The House Committee on 
Ways and Means has started hearings on the 
President's proposal. The principal ingredient 
in this White House proposal is incentive. If 
people on welfare are willing to seek training 
for jobs that do exist, or if people who are out 
of jobs are willing to seek training for new 
employment, they will be given that oppor
tunity. And if they start to earn they will not 
be penalized dollar for dollar because they are 
supplementing their government checks. It's the 
incentive ingredient that's vital and important 
in this new approach. 

No man stands taller than when he stands 
on his own tWQ feet. When a man is down, 
be needs a hand up instead of a handout. In 
the final analysis, I believe the Congress will 
approve this legislation. 

It is a new approach, an innovative, imagi
native answer to a problem that has defied a 
solution for more than three decades. 

Let us now turn to the need for affirmative 
action in the area of the Postal operations. I 
made a speech in California the other day and 
totally inadvertently. I s poke of the "Post 
Awful Department." Well, the truth is that in 
the existing Post Office Department we keep 
getting poorer service, we pay more for that 
service and we seem to have perpetually expand
ing deficits which the ordinary taxpayer fi
nances. Unfortunately, for as long as America 
has existed, the Post Office Department has 
been rampant with partisan politics. The Presi
dent has said that there will be no more politics 
in the Post Office Department and for that I 
applaud him. The President has recommended 
that we move away from the kind of Post Office 
Department we have today to one that is run 
by managers free and clear of any political 
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influence. The Congess must respond in this 
area. Every survey that is taken indicates the 
American people want a new answer for a de
partment that today has about 750,000 em
ployees. Next to the Department of Defense, 
it's the largest department in the Federal 
Government. This is a responsibility of the 
Congress to all of the millions of people who 
use the facilities of the Post Office Department. 

Another area- crime. You are familiar with 
the statistics- the crime rate inceasing ten 
times faster than the population. The tools that 
we have, legislatively speaking, are inadequate 
to meet the challenges of organized crime, drug 
abuse, a n d the distribution of pornographic 
literature throughout the country. 

Let me just give you quickly an observation 
that came out of a meeting at the White House 
several weeks ago on the second problem -
narcotics control. The Congress hasn't respond
ed as rapidly as it should in this area. I don't 
understand why. As a consequence, the Presi
dent invited the Democratic a n d Republican 
leadership to the Cabinet room one morning 
and he had three people there to present the 
problem. The first was the director of the 
Narcotics Bureau. He discussed the need for 
stronger penalties for dope peddlers: tough, 
mandatory, long sentences for those who prey 
on the weak. 

The second speaker w a s the Secretary of 
Health, Education and Welfare, who pleaded 
for the Congress to legislate more lenient, more 
flexible penalties for youths who for the first 
time may have bought one or more of the 
narcotics that are available. The Secretary of 
HEW was pleading for a more constructive ap
proach to help rehabilitate these unfortunate 
people. He pointed out that the courts and 
juries _need more flexibility in such cases. 

The last one to speak to this group was Art 
Linkletter. Less than two weeks earlier he had 
lost his youngest child -his 2 0 or 21-year-old 
daughter. This was the most dramatic presenta
tion I have ever seen in my life. It took a lot 
of courage for a man to talk to some 20 people, 
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it:cluding the President of the United States. 
about his daughter's death. He pointed out that 
his daughter was not a hippie and that his was 
a close-knit family. He told us there, and he 
has since carried out the promise. that he was 
going to crusade in any and every way he could 
to arouse America to the narcotics crisis. He 
pleaded with the Congress to do as the Secre
tary of HEW had recommended. He also urged 
stiffer penalties for the peddlers and pushers. 

Congress must respond in this area. Then it 
will be the responsibility of the prosecutors, the 
courts and the juries to act. 

One final observation. We must strengthen 
our federal system. 

As I said earlier. local taxes are rising and 
have risen. State costs have gone up. It would 
be my impression that state and local taxes 
have about reached the limit. Our federal tax 
structure is different. 

As our economy grows. w i thou t even a 
change in the Federal tax rate, the Federal 
Government takes in six to eight billion dollars 
more a year. 

Now, if we are to strengthen local and state 
governments- and I happen to believe that's 
a necessary ingredient to maintain our govern
men tal system- the Administration proposes 
we share federal revenue with state and local 
governments: share this g row t h income that 
comes to the federal treasury. 

I know there are some who will say. "Well, 
why don't you reduce federal taxes and allocate 
any extra amounts to the state and local com
munities?" Well, history tells us that in the 
last 10 or 20 years any extra federal revenue 
has gone into what we call grant-in-aid pro
grams-categorical grant programs. 

Let me quickly tell you the history of cate
gorical grants. Twelve years ago there were 
less than 100 Federal categorical grant programs. 
They cost about a half a billion dollars annual
ly at the outset. Today, in this fiscal year, we 
have amost 5 00 categorical grant programs and 
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the annual cost to the federal budget is nearly 
$20 billion. Categorical grant programs have 
mushrqomed, with all kinds of duplication and 
a ballooning cost to the taxpayers. The net 
result is that, in the main, a federal adminis
trator in Washington decides how you, at the 
local level, are going to spend the money that 
comes from the Federal Government to the City 
of Detroit. 

If you look at the projections of those who 
believe in categorical aid, you find they antici
pate there w i 11 be expenditures out of the 
Federal Treasury ten years from now of at least 
$50 billion a year for such programs. These 
federal expenditures are not going to go away. 
You're faced with a choice of expanding cate
gorical aid programs, with a federal bureaucrat 
in Washington making the basic decisions, or 
sending back to state and local governments a 
fixed percentage of gross revenue f r o m the 
Federal Treasury for local people- the people 
you elect in Detroit, the people you elect in 
Michigan - to use as they see fit on their own 
list of priorities. 

Now, who do you have more faith in? The 
people you elect in Detroit or the people that 
are immunized from your control - the bureau
crats in Washington? In my opinion the choice 
is very simple. I put my faith in those elected 
officials whom you choose- not some im
munized career service individuals protected by 
Civil Service in Washington, D. C. You can 
make better decisions on priorities here, through 
your elected officials. 

There are different kinds of priorities. The 
problems of San Francisco are not the same as 
those of Detroit. The problems in my home
town of Grand Rapids are not identical with 
those of Miami, Florida. And I happen to think 
that the people you elect and we elect have a 
little better appreciation of bow that money 
should be spent. 

Revenue-sharing is a basic ingredient for the 
growth, the perpetuation of a true federal sys
tem in America. 
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Let me conclude now with this. I think we 
recognize that the things that divide us in 
America -politically and otherwise- are not 
nearly as enduring as the things that unite us. 
It would be my observation that both Demo
crats and Republicans are striving together, each 
in their own way, to create a more perfect 
union. Although there are bitter debates and 
much controversy, I think our compact of re
spect for the convictions of others and our faith 
in the decency of others, allows all Americans 
the luxury of rugged political competition. 

As I look ahead I would ask only this. Let's 
all work to banish war from our shrinking 
world and hate from our expanding hearts. 

MAX M. FISHER: Jerry, you were marvelous. 
In fact, you did such a good job that you've 
ruined quite a few of the questions I bad already 
picked out here for you. But there are a couple 
that may be interesting or controversial. Here 
is one. 

(Reading Question): "WHAT IS Y 0 U R 
OPINION OF VICE PRESIDENT AGNEW'S 
SPEECH ON THE MEDIA AND HIS SPEECH 
ABOUT COLLEGE DEMONSTRATORS?" 

And here's another one that ties right in. 

(Reading Question) : "WHAT IS Y 0 U R 
0 PIN I 0 N OF THE DEMONSTRATION IN 
WASHINGTON LAST WEEK?" 

HoN. GERALD R. FoRD: In my honest judg
ment there is a small segment of the radio and 
television news media who have been prejudiced; 
prejudiced against a Democratic president: pre
judiced against a Republican president. I under
stand this situation because we're all human 
beings and very few of us can hide our sub
jective feelings as we say something or do some
thing. I don't mean to condemn the vast ma
jority of the news media because I can say that 
in my own case, with some very limited ex
ceptions, they've been fair and very understand
ing. But what they've got to understand is 
that when they report a factual situation they 
should report it factually, and when they edi
torialize, which they have the right to do, they 
should let the viewers know that they're edi-
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torializing, and not mix the two. Unfortunate
ly in some situations there has been editorial
izing when theoretically a factual situation was 
being reported. 

Let me give you my observations and com
ments concerning the Moratorium March in 
Washington last week. There were some 
250,000 people there. A small number behaved 
badly. In the main, those who were there lived 
within the law. They were exercising their 
right of dissent, their guaranteed right of pe
tition to their government. I was proud of 
the way 99 per cent of them exercised this 
inalienable right given them under our Consti
tution. 

But I add this. There were those on Friday 
night who met at Dupont Circle, which is on 
Massachusetts A venue, and so u g h t to move 
heavily armed to the South Vietnamese Embassy 
for what our government knew would have 
been an attempt to destroy the South Viet
namese Embassy. Fortunately the government 
was prepared and they prevented it. 

Then on Satutday afternoon, Mr. David 
Dellinger got up before this vast group of 
Americans- I won't give you the record of 
Mr. Dellinger but you can read it-and ex
horted this group to move in and destroy the 
Department of Justice. And some tried in a 
highly organized way. Fortunately they were 
prevented from carrying out their plans. 

Now those who exploited the good people 
who were there I think ought to be condemned 
and prosecuted if they violated the law. This 
small highly organized group wasn't there for 
the purpose of legitimately petitioning the 
government; they were there to destroy our 
government. 

MAx M. FISHER: We have a list heft, Jerry, 
on Vietnam. 

(Reading Question): "WHAT, IN YOUR 
OPINION, WILL DETERMINE SUCCESS IN 
VIETNAM: (a) MILITARY VICTORY; (b) WITH
DRAWAL; (c) COMPROMISE?" 

(Reading Question): ''WHAT DO YOU MEAN 
BY 'BEING SUCCESSFUL' IN VIETNAM?" 
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(Reading Question): "WILL YOU PLEASE 
COMMENT O:N' WHAT YOU THINK IS THE 
CURRENT CONGRESSIONAL FEELING ON 
PRESIDENT NIXON'S RESTATED VIETNAM 
POLICY." 

(Reading Question): ''DO YOU DISAGREE 
WITH GRIFFIN WITH REFERENCE TO THE 
HAYNSWORTH MATTER?'' 

HoN. GERALD R. FORD: I knew there would 
be a question asking me to define what I con
strued to be "successful" in Vietnam. That's 
a very logical and proper question. I define 
success in Vietnam as follows: the withdrawal 
of the United States military forces and the re
placement of the forces by the South Viet
namese so that they themselves can prevent 
aggression from the North or i n t e r n a I de· 
struction from within. And I'm convinced that 
the program that's under way today will pro
vide that opportunity. 

It also means that there will be a freely elect
ed government in South Vietnam: freely elected 
by the people of South Vietnam under inter .. 
national supervision-if that's the only way 
it can be done and I suspect it is. A government 
that has the support of the South Vietnamese 
people. This is what we really want. And. ac
cording to all the information I have, it can be 
achieved. 

Every once in a while I get into an argument 
with people who say that elections in South 
Vietnam- and there have been many- are 
not perfett. "There is corruption," they say 
"and some candidates are not permitted to run." 
I think it ought to be remembered that there 
has never been an election in North Vietnam: 
so, by any standards, South Vietnam has at 
least given its people a number of chances to 
elect individuals to their Assembly or to other 
public office. So. on that basis, South Vietnam 
is far ahead of North Vietnam. 

Secondly, I get a little irritated with some 
of our people who get quite sanctimonious about 
corruption in politics in America. You know, 
we've had some recent history in America-180 
years after this Nation was established- where 
there has been corruption in politics. So I don't 
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really think we're in a very good position to 
talk so piously to the South Vietnamese, par
ticularly when they're fighting for their very 
existence and their nation's future. I think we 
ought to give them a chance, a hope. 

One other ingredient of success in Vietnam 
is a pacification program which really means 
that the peasant in the field has a right to the 
land and that he's able to sell what be produces 
and make a profit from it. The pacification 
program, the land reform program is an abso
lutely essential ingredient of success in Viet
nam. 

I will just summarize by saying this. We 
must have a stable, broad political structure in 
South Vietnam. We must have a government 
able to meet military challenges. We must have 
an economy so strengthened by the pacification 
program that it gives hope to the 20 million 
people in South Vietnam. 

Now to answer the other question. Max, I 
am not a member of the United States Senate. 
Therefore I have no vote on this controversial 
issue of whether Judge Haynsworth should be 
confirmed. And I want it clearly understood, 
Max, that I did not seek to discuss that question 
here today. I would simply say this. If I were 
in the United States Senate, I would vote for 
the confirmation of Judge Haynsworth. 

(Applause) 

MAx M. FISHER: (Reading Question) 

''FROM YOUR LONG EXPERIENCE AS A 
MEMBER OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON THE 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE, ARE YOU CON
CERNED ABOUT A SO-CALLED PENTAGON~ 
INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX?" 

And here's another one. 

(Reading Question): "ARE WE WINNING 
THE BATTLE AGAINST INFLATION?" 

HoN. GERALD R. FoRD: Well, I did serve 
on the Defense Subcommittee on Appropria
tions for 12 years and I was the senior Republi
can member for 6 of those 12 years. I used to 
spend the better part of my legislative career 
in Washington listening to Secretaries of De-
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fense, Chiefs of Staff, civilian and military wit
nesses, so I have a little background in this area. 
The facts are that Congress has been tougher 
on the military and the producers of military 
hardware than the Executive branch of the 
government has been. Almost without exception 
the Congress has cut expenditures in the Penta
gon below that which a President recommended, 
whether it was Mr. Truman, Mr. Eisenhower, 
Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Johnson, and probably 
President Nixon. On procurement, Congress 
has been tougher on both the uniformed person
nel and on the supplier of military hardware. 
The Congress in the future undoubtedly will 
be even tougher. 

I happen to believe, however, despite this 
pressure from the Congress and the public, that 
we're fortunate in America to have the high 
caliber of military people that we have had and 
have today, protecting us through our national 
defense program. I also happen to believe that 
the suppliers of military hardware over the 
years have done a good job. They have done 
a far better job than the suppliem in any other 
country that I know. 

The Congress has to choose the weapons sys
tem we use and the number that we buy. How
ever we should not destroy the integrity and 
the prestige of military leaders in the process. 
Nor should we destroy the industrial organi
zations that have produced those weapons that 
have kept America free. Overall, I applaud 
rather than condemn both the military and the 
industrial leaders in our country. 

(Applause) 

MAX M. FISHER: The final question has 
two parts to it, Jerry. 

(Reading Question): "DID YOU HAVE AN 
EASIER JOB AS MINORITY LEADER WHEN 
JOHNSON WAS PRESIDENT?" 

(Reading Question): "AS A UNIVERSITY OF 
MICHIGAN ALUMNUS, HOW MANY POINTS 
ARE YOU GIVING OHIO STATE THIS SATUR
DAY?" 

HoN. GERALD R. FoRD: Well, I bad a lot 
less responsibility when I was the Minority 
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Leader under a Democratic president because my 
function then was to try to rally our troops to 
defeat those programs recommended by Mr. 
Johnson that we thought were bad, or on the 
other hand to develop and get on the legislative 
record those programs that we thought were 
constructive alternatives to the programs recom~ 
mended by Mr. Johnson. Starting in 1965, we 
made a deliberate effort to produce what we 
called "contructive alternatives" to the legis~ 
lative recommendations of Mr. Johnson. Now, 
with 188 Republicans versus 245 Democrats, 
my problem is to find Democrats who will 
join us so that we can get President Nixon's 
legislative program through the House. Mathe~ 
matically we have to have Democratic support 
to achieve success. 

So we start with the Speaker, who is a great 
and good friend of mine and we go from there. 
If he can't help us, then we scrounge around 
and try to find any other Democrats who will 
help us. You just have to get 60~some Dem~ 
crats to add to our Republican forces in order 
to get a majority. We do have some Republi~ 
can defections at times. And so it gets a little 
tough. 

Now, Max, I want to report to you on that 
last question. You're a wise, kind and generous 
man. I want you to know that an alumnus of 
Ohio State, a member of the Congress of the 
United States, gave me 40 points today on the 
Ohio State - Michigan game • • • (Laughter) 
• . . and ru take 40 points from you, and the 
sooner we shake on it, the better. 

RUSSEL A. SWANEY: Thank you, Jerry. We 
appreciate your taking time to come out here 
from your busy schedule and give us this very 
illuminating and worthwhile discussion on 
what's going on in Washington. And certainly 
no one is better qualified to do this than you 
are. Mr. Fisher, we appreciate you acting as 
our Presiding Officer. We know that you're 
spending a good deal of time in Washington, 
too. We thank you all for coming. This meet
ing is adjourned. 

ADJOURNMENT 
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(The meetiq was opened by President Russel A. Swaney, who 
presented Max M. Fisher, Special Conaultant to the Prealdent 
on Voluntary Action, Chairman, New Detroit, Inc. , and Chairman 
of the Board, Flaher-New Center Company, as Prealding Officer.) 

MAX M. FISHER: Ladles and gentlemen: 

It's always a pleasure to preside at a meetiDg of The Economic 

Club of Detroit, but toniaht' s opportunity to introduce our guest speaker 

is of even more importance to me, for Jerry Ford is not only one of the 

most influential men in American today, be he is also a good and respected 

friend of mine. 

Jerry is a man for whom I have the hiahest regard -- for his 

dedication, for hh integrity, and for his devotion to hh country. My 

personal judgment of Jerry Ford has been confirmed by his constituents 

who have sent him to Congress for two full decades. It ls confirmed, too, 

by his col~eagu.es in the House of Representatives who have selected him 

as Minority Leader. And it has been further confirmed by the President 

of the United States who has sought his counsel, his advice, and his leader-

ship. 

Jerry's life has been one of major accomplishments. As a lad 

he won top athletic honors. At The University of Michiaan he was voted 

Most Valuable Player of the 1934 championship football team, and received 

the highest academic honors. Since then he has been desianated as one 

of the "Ten Outstandin& Young Men in American by the United States Junior 

Chamber of Commerce. 

From the time h.- was first elected to the House of Representatives 

in 1948, Gerald Ford has served on key ConJresslonal committees. He has 

served on the House Public Works Committee; the Appropriations Committee; 

and the Select Committee on Astronautics and Space Exploration. 
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Jerry's leglslatlve experiences, as well as his legal backaround, 

have given him a deep and abiding respect for the law. He believes 

wholeheartedly in the importance of an electoeate informed about the 

legilllative process. He believes, too, in the fullest possible participation 

of all citizens in the making of our laws. 

Here to speak to us tonight on the subject of "Legislating for a 

Better America" is the Minority Leader of the United States House of 

Representatives, The Honorable Gerald R. Ford. 

(Applause) 

HON. GERALD R. FORD: Thank you very, very much, Max. Rues 

Swaney, dlstlngulahed guests, ladles and gentlemen: 

It's a great privilege and a high honor to have the opportunity of 

being here tonight. I'm deeply grateful for this opportunity to share with 

you some ideas on what I think can be categorized as "Leghl&ting for 

a Better America. 11 

being 
Max, I'm always a little bit uncomfortable about/presented to a 

mixc audience as the Minority Leader of the Houle , with the inference 

that I'm potentially the Speaker of the House. I think all wives know 

who the minority leader of the house is -- a husband. On the other hand, 
who 

I know very well VNP/N all husbands fJ:/JiJI. believe h the speaker of the 

bouse. 
I 

When I was invited by Russ Swaney to come here tonight - zeveived 

a letter that went something like this: 

"We have had a full program. We've had Frank Borman, 
Paul McCracken, General Chapman -- and now we would like to have 
you accept our invitation. " 

And it ended with this sentence: 

"Up until now we've bad outstanding speakers." (Laughter) 

I hesitate to tell this story hut Max in hie introduction made an 
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inadvertent slip. You might expect that from somebody from Ohio State 

• • • (LaUJhter) • • • but it reminded me of an incident that happened, 

Max, in the a tate of Ohio. A year or two ago I was a a ked to addrea a 

a large political meeting and I waa being introduced by a man who waa 

a graduate of Ohio State, as Max waa, and in the course of bia introduction 

I'm sure he inadvertently indicated that I was a graduate of Ohio State. 

Well, I didn't know quite how to respond and bow to protect the bltegrity 

of my Alma Mater, The University of Michigan, without offending this 

vast audience, most of whom came from the state of Ohio. And as I 

came to the podium I thouaht of the incident that involved the man that 

had the reaponaibillty of introducing to a tremendous audience the Governor 

·Of the Virgin Islands. And this man got up before thia tremendous 

political meeting and in the course of his introduction that went on for 

a long, long time he talked of the Governor's accompllahmeD.t., his 

achievements and of course hi a virtue a. And then be concluded with a 

final sentence that 'Milt like this: 

"Ladies and gentlemen, it's my privilege and pleasure to intro
duce to you the Virain of the Governor's Island. 11 (Lauahter) 

In introducing my remarks tonight on the subject, I think it's 

apprqriate to lay the aroundwork by pointing out a factual situation that 

exiata. In the elections of November 1968 the American people made 

a declalon to elect a Republican president and, at the same time, they 

left the control of the lealdative branch in the banda of the Democratic 

Party. 

For the first time ill I think almost 100 years, at the outset of 

a new Administration in the White House, the leaialative branch -- a 

co-equal branch of the Federal Government -- is controlled by another 

political party. This happens very, very seldom in the history of America. 

But it ia the fact today. The President a Republican; the Senate controlled 

57 to 43 by the Democratic Party; and 245 to 188 in the House of 
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Repreaentatives • 

Naturally those of us on our side of the aisle would have preferred 

it to be a government controlled both in the Executive and the LeJblative 

by the same political party. But that was not the decision of the American 

people a year ago. The unusual situation therefore does call for a 

mo8t unusual relationship between the Legislative and the Exec'* ive branclaa 

of the government. 

I might tell one story about an ·election that happened back in 1966. 

If you will refresh your memory, following the 196<& election we on our 

aide of the aisle were badly outnumbered in the House of Representatives. 

I think the Democrats had 295 members and we had 1<&0 which h better 

than Z to 1 odds, and those were pretty tough daya. But the 1966 e1ectiom 

were rather kind to us and we elected 59 new Republicans, which was a 

substantial new "class". And my wife Betty and I decided that it would 

be a good idea if we got all of these new members and their wives 

and our leadership and our wives together for a 3-day seminar where 

we could talk to the new members about parliamentary problema, pollcles, 

decisions and also, just get better acquainted. At the openlq luncheon 

I was asked to say a few words. I looked out and here were 59 new 

additions to our ranks, and they were attractive and articulate and able 

and I must have said that I was happily clucking over this new brood 

of Republlcans. 

So the luncheon broke up and we went on to our bualneas. We bad 

a social hour that n1Jht. I came down to an early breakfast the next 

morning and when I walked in some body handed me a copy of the New 

York Times front-page story, lead-article, first sentence: 

"Congressman Jerry Ford, House Republican leader, was 
happily cluc:Jdng over his new broad." (Laughter) 

I thought it was amuelng that a areat newspaper like the New York Times 

would make a simple typographical error that would sca~elrit.a.t chana• 
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what I had said at the previous luncheon. I pas sed it off and kidded the 

New York Times Correspondent. My wife Betty came down for a late 

breakfast an hour or so later and some friend of mine ••• (Lauahter) 

• • • lmm.edlately handed her a copy of the New York Times. I have 

yet to satlefactorily explain who that new broad is. 

Let me say in the situation as we find lt today where ~ have 

a Republican president and a Democratic controlled Coqress, I think the 

public as a whole has to understand that when the President sends 

a message with a legislative program to the Congress, he doesn't have 

quite the same relatlonshi p with the leadership in the House and Senate 
.l.'- of 

that he would have 'lllll if the leadership lTe Congress weri7the aa:m.e 

political party. And so the Amerlilln people in my opinion have to 

understand that in a divided government you don't necessarily get the 

reaction in the Congress that you would get otherwise. 

Let me say parenthetically, I'm not at all critical of the l)emocratic: 

leadership. As a matter of fact, the Democratic leadership in the House 

of Representatives on the major issues inwlvlna the national security of 

the United State&, they have stood forthrightly with the President of the 

United States. And the American people in my opinion ought to applaud 

the Democratic Spea.ker and the Democra.tic Majority Leader of the House 

for this, I think, typically American reaction to what ia in the beat 

intereeta of our country. 

But nevertheless on domestic issues it is logical and proper when 

there ia a phllosophlc:al difference between the two major political parties 

that there ought to be some differences between those who are ln the 

Democratic Party and those who are in the Republican Party. 

Since January ZOth of this year the President of the United States 
sent 

baa ;;4-J.f approximately 40 major messages to the ConJresa, most of 

which have had leglala.tive proposals flowin1 from them. And I believe 
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that the three major lasuee that we as a nation face today are all 

involved in theee various messa1••· Those major iasuea today fall 

in three categoriee: (1) foreign policy -- and here primarily the problema 

of Vietnam: (Z) the statua of our economy -- whether we can dampen down 

the problema of lDflation without having unacceptable unemployment face 

ua; and (3) the problema of c~e -- of all the ramlficatlona; not only 

the enforcement of the law but the eradication of thoee eocloil. opcal 

cauaea of crime. 

And aa I aaid a moment ago, moat of the mea1age., that have come 

from the Pre•ident in one way or al10ther have been involved in these 

three baaic problema. 

Let me aay that the Pre1ident had a very bade decision to make 

on taking office in January of 1969. And I wae present at a number 

of meetiAJa where the choicea were pretty well sifted out. But ln my 

Jwlament they can be indicated to fall in two categories. The President 

could have taken thoee programs that have been on the eta.tute books --

the new onee aa well aa the old ones -- and •ought to use tho•• lepalative 

tools for the purpose of meeting the problema that we recopze at home; 

but simply 1pend more money to try and :make them work by greater 

and bigger fuudlng. That was one choice. 

Another choice wae to recoJDlze sociological problema we face 

at home and at the •ame time look for or eeek to achieve new •olution• 

to thoae problema -- new le1lalative toola. Probably in the main 

coating r~latlvely the eame amount of money, but a new approach 

to mo•t of the gnawln1 problema that face America. 

And the decision wae made by the Pre•ident .. - and I think riahtly 
perhaps 

ao -- that instead of juet taking the old and aeekina to •peJ.Ml/more 

money, the path would be to eeek some innovative, imaJinatlve approai:dle• 

that were dWerent, for the decade ahead. 

And let me take some of the probleme, particularly in the dom.eetic 
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area 
tildi, that I think indicate what the President h seeking to do. I may be 

prejudiced but I think they fall within the category of "Legislating for 

a Better America". But before discussing those domestic problems, 

I think anyone who comes from Washington today to come home and talk 

to friends and constituents would be properly criticized if an observation 

or comm.ent were not made on where we may be going and what we hope 

to accompllsh in the solution of the problem of Vietnam. 

Let me say cat egorleally so there la no misunderstaadlq, I firmly 

believe that it's in the national interest of the United States to be 

s uccessful ln Vietnam. I bellewd. that under former President Johnson; I 

believe it today. I want no misunderstanding in that reaard. 

At this point, however, I don't think it's wise for us to be critical 

of how we got into the problem of Vietnam. I don't think it's wise for 

us to be critical of whether we used the right military policy the last 

four or five years in tl'ylng to find an answer to Vietnam. Those decisions 

were made and I assume in the best of intentions. 

I think our problem today is bow we find a way to be succesdul 

in Vietnam, not only in solving that but maintaining the national presti1e 

and influence of the United States world-wide because generations that 

follow us are as interested in whatlappens in the future as we are in 

what happens today. 

The other day I was reading, I think it's William L. ... 8ehitCJ~ book, 

"The Rise and Fall of the Third Reich. 11 There are passages in that 

book that tell a story that to me ought to give us a lesson today. Many 

of you in this room can remember those days. But accordiq to the 

author, back m 1938 or 1939 Chamberlain was invited -- if that's the 

right word -- by Hitler to come to Western Europe to discuss with him 

the dismemberment of Czechoslovakia for the purpose of achieving a peace 

in Europe. 
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And Chamberlain accepted and went and, as bhtory tells us, Hitler 

and Chamberlain decided on the dismemberment of Czechoalovakla. 

And Chamberlain came back to the House of Commons and of course made 

a speech indicating that we were now to have peace ln our time by the 

acceptance of Great Britain of the terma laid down by Hitler. One lone 

voice ln the pandemonium that broke loose in the House of Commons --

beca.uae all Britiahers were anxioue for peace in their time -- rose and 
spoke 

(/lji///I/IM out against the deal of Chamberlain. Who was it? One strong 

man, Sir Winston Churchill. He was drowned out. His voice was ignored. 

But who was right? Churchill. Who was wrong? Chamberlain. 

And as I think most of us would recognize today, the capitulation 

in effect of Great Britain to Hitler at that time opened the door wide 

to what transpired in the years that followed. 

I think ln times of crlsh like we face today -- and we do -- we 

should follow a strong voice, not the weak voice. Britain would have 

been a lot better off to have followed Churchill rather than Chamberlain. 

And today I think the United States would be better of! to support a 

strong voice rather than a weak voice. I happen to believe that the 

President ia speaking with a strong voice in trying to solve the problem• 

of Vietnam. Yes, trying to solve them thro\111 a policy of bonafide 

meaningful negotiations ln Paris. We must pureue that course that the 

President set forth in May of this year -- a fundamental 8-point plan 

for the negotiators to work around ln trying to end the war ln Vietnam, 

not only honorably but permanently. 

We haven't had a single affirmative response to the Paris negotiations 

and they've gone on better than a year today. But that doesn't mean 

we whould atop an«l glve up. Aa a matter of fact, I was listening 

to Dr. Kissinger, the President's top adviser, the other day at the White 

Houae, and history also tells us somethiq here; that there ia a tendency 
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on the part of Communist negotiators to be as critical and aa adamant, 

as mean and caatigatiq as they can, juat at a point when they're about 

to make a deal. An.d this is what happens -- maybe we should learn a 

lesson from it. If you will look back in the early 1950s you will find 

that Secretary of State Dullea was ne1otlating with the Soviet Union and 
at the tlme 

with our two other major allles /111111111111/HIIIIIII/II -- France and Britain ...... /for 

the restoration of Austria. Austria was occupied by the four major powers 

followln1 World War n and there were these negotiations going on between 

the Soviet Union and the Allies. Just prior to the solution, ao that 

Austria could become a nation &lain, the Soviet Union in these negotatiou 

was the moat abusive they bad ever been. And yet, all of a sudden 

there was a break and Austria was restored .... the Allies and the Soviet 

Union moved out and Austria 1 i ved a pin. 

And the same thing took place at Panmunjom where ne1otiatiou 

went on for almost two years between the United Nationa negotiators 

and the North Koreans. The abuse reached a pbmacle or a peak and 

then all of a sudden the aettlemetlt was made in June of 1953. 

So even though we have our Ambassador sitting in Paris ne1otiating, 

and even though Mr. Lodge is abuec!/every time they meet, I think 

we ou1ht to stick it out and aeek by every legitimate means to lave 

mea.nln1ful negotiations that we would hope would end in a settlement 

in that way. But even if those are not accomplished, in my Jud1n1ent 

there 18 an alternative which means that the United States can phase 

out ita milltary responslbillties in Vietnam and phase in to a greater 

degree the combat responsibilities of the South Vletname1e. The common 

term is "Vletnamization" of the war. This can be 1uccesaful and I think 

it will be successful. 

It does require that we have a degree of political stability in South 

Vietnam. One of the moat encouraging reports that baa come to me 

in regard to the polltical atabillty of VietDam baa come from a former 
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colleasue of mine. Not a RepubUcan. Not even a middle-of-the-road 

Democrat. But from a Democrat who probably ba• a• liberil credentiab 

a• any Democrat I know. Many of you here I am sure have met and know 

Neil Staebler • U my memory is correct, Neil ran for lb.yor of Ann 

Arbor on the Socialist ticket in the 1930s. He's been State Democratic 

Chairman. He's been State National Committeeman for the Democratic 

Party. Nell Staebler •nt over to South VietDa.m a month or so ago with 

a group at their own expense. He came back and reported the following. 

He said: 11Jerry, our country can be succe•lful in VietDa.m with a program 

where we are replacing our military per•onnel with theirs. The most 
Tl*u 

enc:ouraalng sign 1• that the/ government i• really setting broad based 

and has ever-increaslna popular •upport. 11 

For a man with tho•e credential• and from that experience I think 

we should take heed. It does coincide with the ob•ervatl.ons and the 

analysis of people in our sovernment today. I would simply say thl•. 
The President bas a plan. It is a plan that can work and it is a plan 

that lf we get a mlmmum of cooperation from the enemy will brina peace 

in Vietnam and will at the same time maintain the leadersblp and the 

prestige of the United States in the free world. And this in my Judgment 

is the belt way for us toda.y, tomorrow and in the future bec:aue it 

would be traalc, it would be sad if the United States of America would 

succumb as Chamberlain did to an easy peace that would only lead 

to a broader war. 

Now if I might, let me turn to some of the domestic problem• that 

I think fit within the category of 11Legislatl.n& for a Better America". 

Early this year it was perfectly evident that somethlna had to be done 

affirmatively to amend and change the Selective Service Act. Most 

people don't realize, but the draft law that has been used in the last 

several years for the induction of some four or five hundred thousand 
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young Amerl. cane ia virtually the same Selective Service Act or Draft Law 

that inducted most of us in World War n. It's practically for all intents 

and purposes one and the same. Moat of us would recopdze that the 

problema of maintal ning a military force as we did in World War n 
with 15 million men la quite different from maintaining a military force 

like the one we have today of 3* 600,000. And yet the same law, in effect, 

ia affeetlq the lives of those who were subjected to the draft. 

Under the existing law, young men today are vulnerable to the draft 

for a period of 7 years, 19 to Z6. AU the experts tell us that this 

extended period of vulnerability ls one of the principal causes of the 

unrest on our college campu.es. ADd I can understand why. The President 

baa recommended that Congress approve -- and I'm glad to state to you 

that the House of Representatives two or t1r ee weeks ago approved it 

and now it appears that the SllD&te will do likewise -- a chaqe, a significant 

clange in the Selective Service Act that makes young men vulnerable 

for one year unless we should have a major conflagration or a military 

engagement far broader than what we have. This in my opbdon will be 

a first big step in trying to win back the enthusiasm of the young people 

to the kind of dedication that I think they fundamentally have. 

I do feel, however, that as we move toward peace in Vietnam and 

hopefullr· achieve it, that we as a tountry ought abo to move to a 

career or all-volunteer military force. I think it's achievable. Many 
four 

people doubt it. But if you go back to 1959 -- - or five years after 

the war in Korea -- we had a military force of about Z,600, 000. We 

virtually got all of the young men for the Army, Navy, Air Foree and 

Marines by volunteers. 

Once we achieve peace in Vietnam -.. and as I said, I think we will -

and as we go from 3* 600,000 in the mllltas-y that we have today down to 
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a lower manpower requirement, I believe if we're williq to Pf.Y the 

compensation and fringe benefits, we can move to an all-vblunteer military 

force. Oh I know people have alleged that a professional army is not 

democratic:, therefore we should not have it. Well, for moat of the years 

of America's history we've had a professional military force and democracy 

has UvecB and thrived in America. So I give no credence to that allegation 

that a professional army ia bad for America; is bad under a c:lem.ocracy. 

History proves ctherwlse. 

But let me turn U I might to a matter that I suspect is of some 

considerable interest to many of you here -- tax reform.. Well, I was 

talking to Walker and Max here and they were curious Uke many of you 

may be on what's going to happen. There will be in my judpnent 

tax reform legislation enacted by thla Congress before January 1, 1970. 

The tax reform bill approved by the House of Representatives -- some 

368 pages of major changes in the Internal Revenue Code -- calls for 

some 37 basic changes in the federal tax structa.re. 

I know the proposed legislation that passed the House raised many 

questions, to put it mildly. And yet, let me say this. Whether you 

in thh audience recognize lt or not, there is a tax revolt in Am.eric:a. 

And I think I understand it because over the last decade you've had local 

taxes increased year after year on properties: you've had the state tax 

burden go up and up and there's been virtually no relief from the federal 

burden. And the American people paying more each year ln total 

naturally look to see whether there is equity and justice in our federal 

tax structure. And whether it's fair or accurate to say, there have been 

some areas where inequities did exist. I might parenthetically say 

that what is a loophole for one is a thoroughly justified benefit to another. 

I mean, it's all not black and white. There is a blurring of what's a 
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loophole and what's a justifiable benefit. But nevertheless this ground 

swell of the ordinary taxpayer who earns seven or eight thousand dollars 

a year and pays a thousand dollars in taxes, who looks at some who 

under existing law with substantial income pay nothina. He doesn't quite 

understand it and he's dhturbed. And the Conaress re1ponds. And 

Congress is going to do something about it. I hope and trust it's as 

fair and equitable as we possibly can • 

It will be frustrating to many. It wUl sort of make some people 

angry, as a typical independent American should be -- and I might tell 
my wife 

you a •tory about that. There is a neighbor of/Betty and myself 

in Alexandria, Virainta who 1a a very high-ranking official in the Bureau 

of Internal Revenue. Last summer he talked to me and he eaid, "Jerry, 

have you ever noticed in the upper rightband corner of your Internal 

Revenue tax return there 'a a blank area and underneath the blank area 

in large black type there's an admonition: 'Please Do Not Write Here'. " 

I confessed I bad never noticed the blank area. I had not been 

conscioue of the admonition. 

Then he smiled and said: "Jerry, you'd be surprised. Literally 

thousands of taxpayers after they eign their name at the bottom of the 

return alleging that all of the facta and the figures are the truth 

and nothing but the truth, and after they sign that check paylDg Uncle 

Sam whatever they a.lleaedly owe him, then in typical .Amerlc:a.n fruetration 

and total American independence write in their own handwritiq across 
damned 

the blank area: "I'll write any illlllll/llllll place I please. " (Laughter) 

Yes, there will be tax reform. I tru·st that it will eliminate 

those inequities that have developed. And as we review the federal 

Internal Revenue tax structure we find that over the last ZO or 30 yeare 

inequities have developed. Because of World War ll, because of Kor•*'• 

);Jecause of Vietnam, there has been a I//IIJil/l/llll concentration on the Y 
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accumulation of revenue. not necessarily the aecompUsbmwut of equity. 

And so the Congress is struggling to find a key to increase equity ln our 

tax structure and I think lt will be accomplbhed. 

Let me talk now about another proposal that in my judgment is 

a major one. The President's recommendation for work fare rather 

than welfare must be approved by the Congress before this Congress ad ... 
recent 

journs. There 1 s never been a more unique time in the /history 

of America for a change in our welfare system. Those on the far left 

of the political spectrum in America agree that the system hasa•t worked. 
It's 
g dupllcatory, it's expensive. And you can find those on the far right 

of the political spectrum in the United States who alao agree that the 

system bas not really helped to get individuals or families out of the 

cycle of welfare. There's never been a bonafide legitimate incentive for 

good people who in many cases because of circu:mstances beyond their 

own control haven't been able to lift themselves out of this status in our 

society. 

And so the President has suggested that the Congress move la, 

abollsh the old and start from scratch and come up with a program 

that's labeled Work Fare, rather than Welfare. The House Conunittee 

on Ways and Means bas started hearings ln this regard. The principal 

ingredient in this program is lnc:eative. If people on welfare are willing 

to seek trainiDg for jobs that do exbt, or if people who are out of 

Jobs are willing to seek trainlug in a new employment, they will be given 

the opportW'lity to be the beneficiary of welfare. And lf they start 

to earn they will not be peuallzed to the full extent because they are 
now 

earning something /IIIII that they weren't before. It's the incentive ingredient 

that's vital and important in this new approach. 
hand up 

No man stands taller than when he's given a kaawa rather than 

a handout 
I hope and trust and I believe in the final analysis the 

Congress will approve this leglalation as I think it should. It may not 
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come until 1970 but it is a major part of a new approach, an innovative 

imaginative answer to a problem that exists where a program of the 

last 20 or 30 years has failed. 

Or we can turn to the need and necessity for affirmative action in 

the area of the Post Office Departm.ent. I made a speech in CalUornia 

the other day and totally inadvertently I saw the Post Awful Department. 

Well, the truth is we get poorer service, we pay more for that service 

and we seem to have perpetually expanding deficits which the ordiaary 

taxpayer finances. And unfortw:aately the Poet Office Department for 

as loq as America baa existed baa been rampant with politics in the 

Post Office Department. The President haa said that there will be no 

more poUtica in the Post Office Department and for that I applaud him. 

The President has recommended that we move away from the tradition 

of the kind of ~tost <Office Department we have today -- which ia 

unsatisfactory: ~rer service; higher coats -- to the kind that is run by 

managers who are free and clear of any political influence. I hope and 

trust the Concreaa responde in this area. Every survey that ia taken 

by professionals or otherwise indicates that the American people want 

a new answer for a department that today baa about 750, 000 employees. 

Next to the Department of Defense, it's the lar1eat department in the 

Federal Government. This is a responsibility of the Congress to all 

of the millions of people who use the facUlties of the Post Office 

Department. 

Another area -- crime. You are famlllar with the statistics -· 

crime going up ten times faster than the populatk> n. The tools that 

we have, legblatively apealdng, are inadequate to meet the challenges 

of organized crime on the one band, the drug problem on the other, 

and the distribution of obscene literature -- pornographic literature -

~oughout the country. 
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Let me just give you quickly an observation that came out of a meetiDg 

at the Vlhite House several weeks ago on the second problem -- narcotics 

control. The Con1ress hasn't respolldecl as rapidly as they should in thb 

area. I don't understand why. So the President invited the Democratic 

and Republican leadership to the Cabinet room one mornln1 a:D.d he had 
The first was 

three people there to present the problem. 11111/11111//I--/IMW/11111111111111111 the 

Head of the Narcotics Division. This man spoke to some ZO of ua and 

told about the need and the necessity for stronger legislative penalties 

for those who push or sell narcotics -- the peddlers: tough mandatory 

long sentences for those. 

The second witness ,.,. 1f you could call him a witness in the Cabinet 

room -- was the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare who pleaded 

for the Congress to give to them more lenient, more flexible penalties 

for the youths who for the first time may have bought one or more of the 

narcotics that are available. The Secretary of HEW was pleading for 

the right to help rehabilitate these people; and the courts and juries ou.ght 

to have more flexibility. 

And then the last one ~ apeak to this group was Art Linkletter, 

leas than two weeks after he had lost his youngest child -- his ZO or 

Zl year old dau.ghter. The moat dramatic presentation I ever saw in my 

life. It took a lot of courage for a man like that to come and talk to 

1ome ZO people, including the President of the United States, and point 

out that his daughter was not a hippie; they were a close family. But 

he told us there and he bas since carried it out, that he was going to 

crusade in any and every way he could to find an answer here. And he 

pled with the Congrea s to do as the Secretary of HEW bad recommended, 
.... 

and also for the stiffer penalties for the peddlers and the puaher_s. 

Congress rlllll/llt. must respond ln this area •. And then it's the respo:nalbiUty 
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of the prosecutors and the courts and the juries to do something about lt. 

One final observation. We have to strengthen our federal ayatem. 

Aa I said earlier, local taxes are riaing and have ria en. State coats 

have gone up. It would be my lmpreaaion that atate and local taxes 
structure 

have about reached the absorption point. Our federal tax ••••••• is 

a little different. It's a kind of tax structure that as our economy expands 

-- more people employed, as our economy grows without even a change 

in the federal tax rate the Federal Government takes in about six to eight 

bUll on dollar a more a year. 

Now, if we are to strengthen local and state governments -- and 

I happen to believe that's a necessary iDgredient to maintain our govern

mental system -- the proposal h to share federal revenue with state 

and local governments; share this gr01Vth income that comes to the 

federal treasury. Oh I lmow there will be some who will say, "Well, 

why don't you reduce federal taxes and let them pay the extra amount 

to the state and local comm.unitlea? " Well, history tells u.s tbat in 

the last 10 or ZO years any extra federal revenue, and particularly now, 

baa gone into what we call grant-in·aid programs -- categorical grant 

programs. 

Let me quickly tell you the history of categorical grants. I think 

it was 1 Z year a ago there were leas than 100 categorical grants going 

from the Federal Government to the state or to the local government 

for this project or that program -- what have you. And they coat 

about a half a billion dollars when they were basically initiated. Today 

in this fiscal year we have almost 500 categorical grantl programs 

and the amual cost to the federal budget today is nearly $20 billion. 

They've grown like hotcakes. And the net result is that in the main 

the federal administrator ln Washinaton decides how you, Mr. CommiasiOJB', 

are going to spend the money that comes from the Federal Government 
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to the City of Detroit. 

And if you look at the projections of those who believe ln cate1orical 

aid with the Federal Government making the decision, they anticipate 

under that program there wlll be expenditures out of the Federal Treasury 

ten years from now of nearly $50 billion a year. So they· are not going 

to go away. So you're really faced with a choice of whether you want 

to expand categorical aid programa with a federal bureaucrat in Washington 

making the basic decision, or whether you want to send back to state 

and local governments a fixed percentage of gross revenue from the 

Federal Treasury for the local people -- the people you f/11111111 elect in 

Detroit, the people you elect ln Michigan -- to use as they see fit 

in their own list of priorities. 

Now, who do you have more faith in? The people you elect ln 

Detroit or the people that are immunized from your control -- the bureau

crate in Wasli ngton? The choice in my opinion ia very, very simple. 

I'll put my faith in thoae elected official& that you choose -- not some 

immunized career service people protected by Civil Service ln WasbiDgton, 

D. C. You can make better decisions here by your elected officials. 

And there are different liats of priorities. The problema of San 

Francisco are not ibe same as Detroit. The problema in my hometown 

of Grand Raplda are not fiJIII identical with Miami, Florida. And I happen 

to think that the people that you elect and we elect have a little better 

appreciation of the priority of how that money should be apent. 

Revenue -sbariq I think is a basic lngrecUent for the 1rowth, the 

perpetuation of a true federal system ln America. 

Let me conclude now with this. I think we recognize that the 

things that divide us ln America -- politics and otherwise -- are not 

nearly as enduring as the things that unite us. It would be my observa

tion that both Democrats and Republicans are strivina together, each 
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in their own way, to create a more perfect union with Uberty and 

justice for all. Even though there are bitter debates and many contro

versies, I think our written compact of respect for the conviction of 

others aDd faith in the decency of others> allows all Americans the 

wonderful luxuries of rugged political competition. And as I look ahead 

I would only ask this. Let's all work to banish war from our shrinldng 

world and hate from our expanding hearts. 

(Applause) 

MAX M. FISHER: Jerry, you were marvelous. In fact, you did 

such a good job that you've ruined quite a few of the questions I had 

already picked out here for you. But there are a couple that may be 

interesting or controversial. Here 'is one. 

(Reading -lueation) "WHAT IS YOUR OPINION OF VICE PRESIDENT 

AGNEW'S SPEECH ON THE MEDIA AND HIS SPEECH ABOUT COLLD:iE 

'1111/111111111 DEMONSTRATORS? II 

And here's another one that ties right in. 

{Reading Question) HWHA T IS YOUR OPINION OF 'IHE DEMONSTRA

TION IN WASHINGTON LAST WEEK? 11 

HON. GERALD R. FORD: In my honest judgment there is a 

small segment of the radio and television news media who have been 

prejudiced: prejudiced against a Democratic president; prejudiced against 

a Republican president. I understand this situation because we're all 

human beings and very few of us can hide our subjective feelings as we 

say something or do something. I don't mean to condemn the vaat, vast 

majority of the news media because I can say in my own case, with some 

very, very limited exceptions, they've been fair and very understanding. 

But what they've got to understand +y judgment is that when they 

report a factual situation they should report it factually. And when 

they editorialize, which they have the right to do, they should let 

the viewers know that they're editorializing, and not mix the two. 
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Unfortunately in some situations I think there baa been editorializing 

in the process of allegedly reporting a factual situation. 

My observations and comments concerning the Moratorium March 

in Waahinlton last week. There were some ZSO, 000 people there. A 

very miniscule number performed badly. In the main, those who were 

there lived within the law. They were exe!Vtalng their right of dissent, 

their guaranteed right of petition to their government if they disagreed 

with the policies of the government. And I was proud of the way 99 and 

9/lOtha percent of them exercised this inalienable right given under our 

Constitution. 

But I add this. There were those on Friday night who met in 

Dupont Circle, which is on Massachusetts Avenue, and in a premeditated 

way sought to move heavily armed over to the South Vietnamese Embassy 

for what our govermnent knew would have been, if successful, an attempt 

to destroy the South Vietnamese Embassy. Fortunately the government 

was prepared and they prevented it. 

Then on Saturday afternoon, Mr. David Dillinger got before this 

vast group of Americana -- I won't give you the record of Mr. Dillinaer 

but you can read it -- and exhorted a massive group of Americana 

to move in and destroy the Department of Justice. And some did in 

a highly oraanlzed way. They were prevented. 

Now those who used the good people who were there I think ought 

to be condemned and prosecuted if they violated the law. Because they 

weren't there for the purpose of legitimately petitioning their government: 

they were there to destroy our govermnent. 

MAX M. FISHER: We have a list here, Jerry, on Vietnam. 

(Reading ~ueatton} "WHAT, IN YOUR OPINION, WILL DETERMINE 

SUCCESS IN VIETNAMz (a) MILITARY VICTORY; (b) WITHDRAWAL; 

(c) COMPROMISE? 11 

(Readlnl Question) 11WHA T DO YOU MEAN BY 'BEING SUCCESSFUL' 
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IN VIETNAM? II 

(Reading ...., uestlon) "WILL YOU PLEASE COMMENT ON WHAT YOU 

THINK IS THE CURRENT CONGRESSIONAL FEELING ON PRESIDENT 

NIXON'S RESTATED VIETNAM POLICY." 

(Reading Question) "DO YOU DISAGREE WITH GRIFFIN WITH 

REFERENCE TO THE HA YNSWOR TH MATTER? " 

HON. GERALD R. FORD: I lmew there would be a. question asking 

me to define what I construed to be "successful" in Vietnam. That's a 

very logical and proper question. I define success ln Vietnam as follows: 

the withdrawal of the United States military forces and the replacement 

of those forces by the South Vietnamese so that they themselves can 

prevent aggression from the North or internal destruction from within. 

And I'm convinced that the program that's under way today will provide 

~t opportunity. 

It abo means that there is a freely elected government ln South 

Vietnam; freely elected by the people of South Vietnam under international 

supervision -- if that's the only way it can be done and I suspect it is. 

A government that has the support of the South Vietnamese people. This 

is what we really want. And, accordiq to all the information I have, 

it can be achieved. 

Every once in a while I get in a little argument with people who 

say that elections in South Vietnam -- and there have been many -- are 

not perfect. "There is a tinge of corruption, 11 they say "and some 

candidates are not permitted to run. 11 Well, I think it ought to ~leady 
underetood that there has never been an election in North Vietnam: so, 

by any standards, South Vietnam bas at least given its people a number 

of chances to elect individuals to their Assembly or to public office. 

So on that basis of compariaon South Vietnam ia far ahead of North 
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Vietnam. 

Secondly, I get a little irritated wl th some of our people who get 

quite sanctimonious about corruption in politics in America. You know, 

we've had some recent hiatary in America 180 years after we were 

e1tabliahed where there has been corruption in politics in America. So 

I don't really think we're in a very good position to talk to the South 

. VietDa.meae so aanctlmoniouly, particularly when they're fighting for their 

existence and their nation's future. I think we ought to give them a chance, 

a hope. 
as 

One other thing that's important li an ingredient of success ia a 

pacification program that means that the peasant in the field baa a 

right to the land and that which he produces he's able to sell and make 

a profit from. The pacification program, the land reform program 

is an absolutely essential agreement in our success in Vietnam. 

I will just summarize by saying thls. We must have a stable, 

basically broad political 1tructure in South Vietnam. We must have them 

able to meet their mllltary challenges and we must have an economy 

built through the paclficlation program that gives hope to the ZO million 

in South Vietn&lll. 

J.'4 
ow to answer the other question, Max, I am not a member of 

the United StateaSena.te; therefore, have no vote on this controversial 

issue of whether Judge Haynaworth should be confirmed. And I want it 

clearly understood, Max, that I did not seek that question for discussion 

here today. I would simply say this, if I was in the United States Senate 

I would vote for the confirmation of Judge Haynsworth. {Applause) 

MAX M. FISHER: (Readin1 Qu.eatlon) "FROM YOUR LONG EX

PERIENCE AS A MEMBER OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON THE DEPART

MENT OF DEFENSE, ARE YOU CONCERNED ABOUT A SO-CALLED 

PENTAGON-INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX? II 
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And here's another one. 

(Reading Question) uARE WE WINNING THE BATTLE AGAINST 

INFLATION? " 

HON. GERALD R. FORD: Well, 1 did serve on the Defense Sub-

committee on Appropriations for lZ years and I was the senior Republican 

member for 6 of those 12 years. I used to spend the better part of my 

legi81attve career in Washington listening to Secretaries of Defense, 

Chiefs of Staff, civilian and military witnesses, so I have a little background 

in this area. The facts are that CoJllress has been tougher on the military 

and the producers of military hardware than the Executive branch of the 

govermnent has been. Almost without exc:eptlon the Congress bas c:ut 

expenditures ln the Pentagon below that which a. President recommended, 

whether it was Mr. Tl"uman, Mr. Eisenhower, Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Johnson, 

and I presume President Nixon. Congress has been toqber on both the 
on 

uniform per1onnel in pl"ocurement and iiiJ the supplier. And I'll say that 

the Congress ln the future will be even tough•r. I happen to believe 

despite this pressure from the ConJresa and the public: that we're 

fortunate in America to have the blah caliber of people that we have had 

and have today in the military services protecting us through our national 

defense program. We're lucky to have men of the qua.Uty and caliber 

that we have. And I also ruwen to believe that the suppliers of military 

hardware over the years have done a good job. And by c:ompariaon with 

the suppliers in any other country that I know, they've done a far better 

job. I think the Congress bas to keep its eye on how we make choicea 

as to what weapons system we \Ba and the number that we buy. But 

I think we shouldn't destroy the integrity and the leadership of the military 

leaders. And I don't think we ouaht to destroy the industrial organizations 

that have produced those weapons that have kept America free. And I 

applaud rather than condemn both the military and the industrial leaders 

in our country. (Applause) 
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MAX M. FISHER: The final question has two parts to it, Jerry. 

(Reading Question) "DID YOU HAVE AN EASIER JOB AS MINORITY 

LEADER WHEN JOHNSON WAS PRESIDENT? " 

(Readina Question) "AS A UNIVERSITY OF MI<H lOAN ALUMNI, 

HOW MANY POINTS ARE YOU GIVING OHIO STATE THIS SATURDAY?" 

HON. GERALD R. FORD: Well, I bad a lot leas responsibility 

when I was the Minority Leader under a Democratic president because 

my function then waa to try and rally our troops to defeat those programs 

recommended by Mr. Johnson that we thought were bad, oJ,o develop 

and get on the legislative record those programs that we thought were 

constructive alternatives to the programs recommended by Mr. Johnson. 

We developed, starting in 1965, a deliberate effort to produce what we 

called 11constructive alternatives• • to the legislative recommendations of 

Mr. Johnson. Now my problem is with 188 Republicans versus Z45 

Denuocrats to find one or more Democrats who will join us so that 

we can get President Nixon•s legislative program through the House. 

Mathematically we have to have Democratic support. 

So we start with the Speaker, who is a great and goof friend of 

mine and we go from there. If he can't help us, then we scrounge 

around and try to find any other Democrats who will help us. You 

just have to get .60-some Democrats in order to get a majority. 

It gets a little to~gll at times. 

Now, Max, I want to report to you on that last question. You're 

a kind and generous man. I want you to know that an alUllUlus of Ohio 

State, a member of the Congress of the United States, gave me 40 points 

today •• .(Laughter). • • and I'll take 40 points from you, and the sooner 

we shake on it, the better. 

{Applause) 
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RUSSEL A. SWANEY: Thank you, Jerry. We appreciate your 

taking time to come out here from your buay schedule and give ua thiB 

very illumlnatin& and worthwhile diacuaaion on what's going on in 

Waahin1ton. And certainly no one is better qualified to do thia than you 

are. Mr. Fisher, we appreciate you actina as our Preaidin.g Officer. 

We know that you're apending a good deal of time in Waahm,ton, too. 

We thank you all for coming. Thia meeting 1B adjourned. 

ADJOURNMENT -----------------
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(The ••tiaa was opeaad by Presicleut Rue sellA. Swaaey, who presented 
Max M. Fiabsr. Special Consultant to the Presicleat on Voluatary Action,;! 
Cbair'IUD, New Detroit, Inc., and Chairman of the Board , Piaber-Nev Center 
ca.pany, as Preaidia& Officer.) 

MAX M. nSHER: Ladies and guetl ... n: r ·~ ~ 
It's always a pleasure to preside at a meeting of !he lconoaie Club of 

Detroit, but toaiaht'a opportuaity to introduce our guest speaker ia of even sore 

t.portaaca to me. for Jerry lord is not only one of the moat influential men in 

Aaaricantoday, but be 1a also a good aud respected frlead of mine. 

Jerry is a man for whoa I have the highest regard -- for his dedication, 

for hia iatearity, and for hia devotion to his CO\Ultry. My personal judpent of 

Jerry lord has ben confirmed by lis constituents who have sent hia to Congress for 

two full decades. It 1a coaftmed, too, by hb colleapes ia the Houae of 

bpres•tativea who have selected hi.WI as Minority Leader. And it has been further 

coDfiraed by the President of the United States who ha oauabt his counsel, his 

advice, and biB leadership. 

Jerry's life baa been one of .. jor eceo~~pliahllellts. M a lad he won top 

athletic hoaora. At The University of Kicbigu be vas voted HBst Valuable Player 

of the 1934 cha8piosabip football team, ud received the highest acad•ic honors. 

Siace then be baa been dealaaated as one of the "Te.a Outataadiaa Touaa Men in 

AJuriea" by the United States Junior Chamber of eo.aeree. 

rroa the ti .. he waa first elected to the House of Jepreaeatatives in 

1948. Geral4 lord has aervjd on key Coaareaaioaal committe••· He baa served on 

the BoQSe PUblic Works Coaaittee ; the Appropriations Ca.aittee ; and the Select 

Co.aittee on Astronautic• and Space lxploratioa. 

Jerry' • lepalative experiencu, aa vell as hia leaal \ackaro.md. have 

at van hi• a deep and abiclina respect for the 1•. He believes wholeheartedly ia 

the t.portaDce of an electorate iDformed about the legislative process. Be 

belie'ftB. too, in the fullest posaible participation of all citizens 1ft the ..tina 

of our laws. 

Bare to apeak to ua toaipt on th. subject of ''Laaialatiaa for a Better 

Aaeriea" 1a the Miaority Leader of the United States HOuse of ltepreaentativea, The 

Honorable Gerald ll. lord. 

&ON. GERALD 1.. FOllD: Thallk yov very aueb, Max. Russ Svaaey, diatiaanshed 

guests, ladies and aentl ... a: 

Itk a araat privile&e and a hiab honor to be here toniabt. I '• deeply 

grateful for this opportunity to share with you ay ideas on "Legieleting for a 
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Better Mlerica. " 

Mas, I'm alway• a little bit .. co.fortabie about beiaa pr .... ted to a 

-xed audienee aa the Miaority Leader of the Hou.e, with the iafernce that I '• 

poteatially the Speaker of the Bou.a. I think all wtvea ltaov who the aiuority 

leader of the hoaa ia -- a bubaa4. On tba other had, I ltDO¥ very wall wbo 

all bwtl»aa4a believe ia the a,.aker of the h«Maaa. 

Wbea I waa iaYited by Rues Swaney to eo .. here toollbt 1 received a latter 

that went aoaethiaa like tbla: 

''We have bad a foll proar•. We've bad Jraak Borau, 
P..U. Mc:Craclt.aa, Ceoaral ClapaaD -- aad now we would like to 
have you accept our 1P1tation." 

hd it aecla4 with thia aaateoee: 

' Up •til nov va 've had outataacliDI a,.altan." (La11ahtar) 

I baaitate to tall thia atory but ~ ia hia illtroductiea aade an 

inaclvart•t alip. Yo.a aiaht expect tbat of a.elHHty fr .. Ohio State ••• (t...qhter) 

••• ltut it re.iuded me of an incicleat that bappeaetl, Max, ill the a tate of Ohio. 

A year or two aao I waa aalted to addraaa a lara• political ... ciaa and I vaa 

'be-tl3 iatnchtcecl lty a man who vaa a araRata of Ohio State, aa Max 18, allCI ia 

the course of bia iDtl'OGoctloa he tned .. rt .. tly iadieated that I vas a ara4•ata 

of Ohio State. Well, 1 didn't ltnov quite bow to napoacl, how to protect the intaarity 

of .., Ala& Mater, 'l'ha Utdveraity of Michiaan, without offancliua thia vaat audinca, 

aoat of wbCJa c ... froa the atata of Ohio. ADd aa I e&llle to the pocli• I tho..,bt 

of an iod.deat tuvolviq a IUD vho waa iatrodoctaa the Qowraor of the Virata 

Ialan<la to a lara• ncliaaca. Thia aau 10t tap before thia t~oa political 

... tiaa a1Ul in tba eouraa of hta 1Dt1'04uctioa that wnt oo for a lOill, loq time 

be talked of tba CoverBOr' a aceoaplta-..ta, hta achiav ..... te aad of course hia 

Yirtua. Aacl thea be eoaclsdacl with a final aeutaea that vent U.lte thia: 

"Ladiea aud , .. cte.aa. it'a ay privtlea• aecl pleaa•ra to 
to iotrod•c:• to you the 'firaia of Covenaor's Ielalld." (La.Ptar) 

In -r tuitial reaarka toaiaht on the aubjact,~talatioo f~ a Batter 

.Aaariea." I think it' a appropriate to poiat: to the faetul aitutioa that uiata. 

Ia Woveabar 1968 tba Allerica people alacta4 a lepublieaa praaid .. t and • at the 

same tt.e, left coatrol of the Coac~• in the banda of the »e.ocratic Party. 

Thia year aarked the ftrat time aiaee 1849 that anaev Adaioiatratioa took 

office with the laaialative hraach -- a oo-aq .. l braach of the Jaderal 

Qove~at -- coatroll•• by uother political party. Thia happau vary, vary 

aaldoa ia the hiatory of -.rtca. l.at it 1a the fact today. A lepultcn ill the 
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..,reaeatativea 245 to 188. 

Baturally la,wbli...- would prefeT to aee the COP coatrol both the 

lxeeurlw and Lealalative brneh• of the r.deral Ooven.eat. But the a.rieau 

,..,le did not eo daoide i'D the 1968 eleetioa. The ••ual altuttoa therefore 

eataila a ••t •uaaal. nlatloa8hip beaMeD the Lepalatlw nd the beeutiw 

br•e'hea of the IOft~Dt. 

I aipt tell oae atory Mo1Jt aa electi• that happenecl ia 1966. Pollowiaa 

the 1964 election we oa ., aide of~• aiale were badly outau.bered 1a the Bouae 

of lapn~~•tatiwa. I think the Deaocrata had 295 .-bera &Del we bad 140, vhieh 

ia better thaa 2 to 1 odda. ThoM van pntty touch daya. But ~· 1966 electiou 

vera rather 'ltiad to u aad we elected 59 nev lap•blic:aa, which waa a eubat&Dtial 

n .. "elua" of Ccmana-a. My wife Jetty aad I deeiclad that it VO\lld be • pod 

idea if we aot all of th••• uw _.,era aad their wivea aad our leaclenhip aa.d 

their viwa toaetber for a 3-4ay eiainar where we could talk about parti .. ntary 

probl-, ujor i••••· aad. juat a•t uttar AC4UlDtad. At the opeaia.a luncheon 

I waa aked to aey a few vorda. I looked out aad there were the 59 nev addi tiona 

to our r&Dka. They were attractive, • artieal.ate and able. I aut have aaid 

that I waa Ahppily el.ckiD& over thia aev brood of lepublieana. 

The l•ebeon broke up and we went on to our buiHaa. We hai a aoeial 

bour that Dipt. I caaeedowa to aa early breakfaat the neat IIOftiD& aad vbeD I 

walked i'D ao.bo4y handed - a eopy of tile llew York TiaM with a fi'ODt-paae atory, 

lead-article, firat aentence: 

"Coaane.._ Je'ftJ lord, Bouae lap. lien leade~ wu 
happily clucltina over hta ~new broad." (J.auabter) 

I tboaabt it waa --i•a thatu areat nevapaper lib the llew York Tbea wcnald 

aake a ai.,le typoaraphical error that would ao.ewhat cb..,. what I bad aaid at 

the pnYiou luacheoa. I apaaed it off and kidded the ICn York Tiaea Cornapoaclent. 

My wife Betty e... dova for a late brea'ltfaat an bo•r or eo later and ao.e friend 

of aiae ••• (Lau&hter) ••• t..ediately banded her a copy of the New York Tiaea. I 

b ... yet to aatiafactorily explaiD Who that uew broad ia. 

Ia the aituatioa aa we find it today, the pulic haa to aaderat&Dd that 

wben the Preaideat aeada a laalalaltw ... aaae to the C•arua, he doen't have 

the .... relatioaahip with the leaderablp in the Bouae aad Senate that be weald 

haw if the leaden nre of hie Olllfll political party. Ia a divided aove~at, he 

cloeaa' t MC:H8al'tly aet the naetioa ill the COD&NH that he would aet othei:Wiae. 

Let • ••Y panathetieallJ that I'a not beiaa eritieal of the Deaaocutie 



States, Deaocratic coaar.aatoual leadera ha•e stood forthrlsbtly with the 

Preaident of the United Statea. The AMrican people o111ht to app1auc1 the 

Deaocrattc Speaker and the Democratic Majority Leader of the Bouae, for they are 

aetiac in the fineat American tradition. 

But on d.oaeatic iasuaa it ia leaical and propar that aince there ia a 

philoeopllietal difference between the two .. jor political partiu there are aoma 

leaialative differeacea between the Deaoerata and. the aep.blieana. 

Since Jaauary 20th of thia yur the President of the United Statea baa 

aent appredaataly 40 .. jor aeaaaaaa to the Consr.aa, •oat of which reaulted iD 

leaialative propo .. la. 

The three .. jor iaauea we aa a natioD face today are all related to 

theae •arloua aeaaaaea. Tboae aajor iaauea fall 1ato three cateaoriu: ( 1) 

foreiau policy -- prtaartly the probl .. of Vietnaa; (2) the atatua of our econoay 

whether we can d..,an down the probl ... of inflation without ..acceptable 

Ufteaplo,_at : a4 (3) the probl• of cri• - all the r•ifieatiou, DOt oaly 

aaforc-at of the law but el'adieatiOG of the aocioloaical cauaea of criaa. 

M I aaid a aoaant ago. aoet of the ••••••• that have cOM frCIIII the 

Preaidnt ia one way or aaother haw iavol••d th... three buie prob'--. 

The Pruident had some basic cleciaiona to uke on tatina office in January 

of 1969. I waa pre ... t at a a~er of ... tiasa where the cboicea were pretty 

well aifted out. 

The Pneid.eat co.t.d. have taken thoee proal'- that haw been on the atatuae 

booka - the new onea aa w.ll aa the old ones - aad eo.aht to uae thoH 

leaialative toot. for the pnpoae of ... uu our da.utic probl... Be could. haft 

a .. ly apaat JaOre mooey to try to aake th• work. That wu one choice. 

Another beoiee waa to reeeaat.. the aocialoaical aad eeoaoaic prObl ... we 

face at ho.e aad to a .. k new aolutiona to tboae p~te.a -- new leaialative toola. 

The d.eciaion was aade by~ Preatdent -- aDd I thtUk riahtly eo -- that 

inatead of jut tak.iq the old proar ... and aeeki1ll to apatad 110re aoaey he voald 

aeek illBCWatiw, 1Jia&iutive approeehae for the decade ahead. 

lefore diacuaaiaa doaeatic probte.& and Preaident Mtaou'• new approachea 

to th•, I would like to co.~eat on where we aay be aoiaa aad what we hope to 

aeee.plfab ia Vietaaa. 

Let • aay cateaortcally that I finaly 1tel1eve it ia ia the naitoaal 

intereat for the United Statea to be a.cceaeful in Vietn... I belia.ed that uadel' 

foner Preaideata Ee1Ulatly ad Johu01l; I bel6e'ft it to4ay. I waat no miaunderstandin 
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in that reaard. 

At this poiat, I don't think it ia wise for us to be critical of bow we 

aot into Vietnam. I don't thiak it ia wiae for ua to aalyae whether we ued the 

riaht •ilitary policy the laat four year• in tryiaa to find the answer to Viet .... 

Those daeiaioaa were made, riptly or VYe~~~ly, and I uaume with the beat of 

intaatioaa. 

Our proltl• today 1a bow we find a way to ba aucceaaful in Vietnm, not 

oaly in aolYiaa that ooaflict with all ita raaificatioaa b•t at the same ti .. 

.. tattaaiaa the aatioaal preati&a aad influence of the United States world-vide 

bacauaa the aaaeratiou that will follow us are as iatereated ia what happena then 

aa we are in wbat happeua tCH!ay. 

The other day I was readint Willi• t. Shirer' a 'book, "The Riae and Pall 

of the Third Reich." There are paaaaaea in that book that ouaht to teach us a 

leaaoa today. The a\lthor relata& how Ch.m.rlaia vent to Mlnlich in sa,t•ber 1938 

to diac••• with Hitler the di...Uer~~ent of CaechoalO¥akia. The purpoea -- to 

achie•• an allea•« peace in lurope. 

Chaabarlain aareed to the di-.benent of C.achoalovakia. He came back 

to haled ad aade a apeech ill The Houae of C~ ••lad.q that we were to 

baye peace ill our time throuah acceptance of the ter.a laid down by Bitler. 

Amid the paa4eaoaiua that eneued in the Bouae of Co.mona -- becauae all Britiahera 

were anxioua for peace ia their tiae -- one man apolta out qainat the deal of 

Chaltel'lain. Who waa id A liOil 8a0111 aen, Sir Wiutoa Chorchill. Hie voice 

was drcnmed. out. Be vaa ipaored.. But hiatory prcmad hill ript. 

w Today aoat of ua would reeopize that Kqlaacl' a appeaaaant of Hitler in 

1938 opaaed vida tba door to what taaaapired ia the yaara that followed. 

M ia tho•• clay• precuiq World War II. the lTea Wol'ld ahould head a 

atroua wiea. Britain aboulcl have heeded tba vorcla of a Ctntrebill rather than 

thoaa of a Challbarlaiu. Today the Uoit4d States - aad 11ldeed the entire Fl'ee 

World - ahould lbtn to the atroaa wiea now baiq raised ia varaiq. Pruiclnt 

Nixon who i• apaaltiaa with a atroq wice iutryiaa to aolve the probl• of 

Vietn811l. Yea • tryina to aol.a it tbro.ah •a1lf.•afal n.eaotiaticma ita Parte. We 

muat puraue the eouraa the Pruiclnt eat forth ia May of thia year -- a fua.,...tal 

1-poiat Jlaa for the aeptiatora to work arouad ia tryina to aad the war ia 

Viatn•. not oaly hoaoraly tnat penantly. 

Wa hawa not bad a etaale affir.atiYe reaponaa to the Paria aeaotiatioaa 

... . -· 
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aive up. Aa a matter of faet, I was lieteaiag to Dr. ~iaaiaaer~ the Preaidaat'a 

top adviaar, the other day at the White House, and history alao tella us aa.ethtaa 

here · that there ia a teadeaey on the part of Comauniat neaotiatora to ~ as 

critical, as adamant, as lllean and abuaiae aa they can be. just when they are 

about to aaka a deal. Thia ia what happeu h1atorlcally. Maybe we · can learn a 

lauon from it. 

If you look back to the early 1950's you will find Secretary of State 

Dullea aaaotiatiaa with the So.iet Union and with our two other aajo~ alliea 

Prance and Britaia -- for the rutoratioa of Auatrta. Auetrla had been occupia4 

lty the four aajor powers follovtaa World War II • and aeaotiatiou were aoiq on 

between the Soviet Union and the Alliea. Juat prier to an aara ... nt paraitttaa 

Autria to becOM a eoftretp nation aaaia. the So..-tat Unioa was the aost abuaive 

they bad ever been in the ueaotiatiOilll. Yet. there was a bnak and Aautria was 

restored to aovarai&aty. The .Ulies aa4 the So'riat Union 110'Ved out, and Auetria 

lived aaain. 

The same aort of thiq took placte at Paaaunjom where aeaotiatiou went on 

for two year• betwen. the Uaitad Jlationa nasotiatora and the !forth Koreau. The 

abuae reached a peak. Than audtlealy a settleaent was raaehed in July of 1953. 

So evea tlaou&b our Allbuaador ia abaaed eftry tiM he •eeta with the 

!forth Viatnaaaae ia Paria we should atiek it out aad keep purauiD& .... iagfvl 

nasotiatioaa that may end in aa honorable settl ... nt of the Vietnam War. 

Even if a aettlement ia aot achiev.d, there is an alternative by vhieb 

the Uaited Stataa can phase out ita a111tar, raapoaei~111tiaa in Vieta .. aDd p~e 

in the comhat raaponaibWtiaa of the South Yietaaaese. The term is "VietJUaiaatloa" 

of the war. It can be successful. and I thiak it will be auceeaaful. 

It doea req1dre that we have a dean• of political atahility in Soutb 

Vietnam. One of the aoat 8llCOUraatna report• I have beard raaardina the political 

aitaatiouiin Vietnam baa come froa a forMr colleaaua of aine. lfot a ltapublican. 

Not even a aiddle-of-tbe-road Deaoerat. But froa a Deaoerat whose credeatiala are 

as liberal aa thoae of as any Deaocrat I know. Many of you hera I am sure haTe 

mat ud ltuov Nail Staolar. If ., ....,ry ia correct. Neil ran for Mayor of Ann 

Arbor on the Socialiat tlckat 1a the 1930's. He baa beea Deaocratic Party Chairaaa 

in Mieh1ga. Be baa bean Deaoeratic Rational Co.aitteeaan for Michicaa. Neil 

Staebler went over to South Yiatna a 110ath er so aao at hia own expeua. He came 

back acl reportH the follovtaa. Be aaid: "Jany, ovr COUDtry can be auecaaafvl 

.. _ ""-·-- ............ ...,. ------ ..... ___ ••- --- ---·--~-- _- - - .11A----- . .. .... ...... . --
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The moat encourAging eiaa is that the Thieu governaeat ie really gettiaa broad

baaed and has eftr-increuin popul8r support. " 

We shovld liaten to a an with Neil '• experience. What he aaye coincides 

with the .-.enat1ona nd the analyaia of off1e1ala ia our sowrnaent today. I 

would ai.,ly eay tM.a. The Preeideet baa a pln. It 1a a plaa the~ can work. If 

we get a at.nbna of cooperation from the eae111, thia pl• will •n.aa peace in 

Vietnaa and will at the same tiae aaiataia the leaderehip aad the pTeetise of the 

United States in the rree World. 1ft yq j.adpMmt thie 1e the beat course for us to 

take coday, toaorrov n4 ill the futere. It would be tra&tc if the United States of 

America should eceept, •• Ch•berlain did, an eaay peace that would oaly lead to a 

broader war. 

lfov if t tdpt, let me tum to aome of the doaeetic pro~l- that I think 

fit within the eontext of '~ialactaa for a Better Aaeriea." larly thie year it 

bee ... eYident that eomethtaa bad to be dooe to ... nd the Selective Service Act. 

Moat people doa't realize it but the draft law that baa beea uaed 1• the laet 

Hftral yeare for the aaual 1Dtl.etioa of e0111e two or three huiMired thoeead 

yoag AMric_. 1a nn•lly the ease Selective Serrice Act or Draft Law used to 

iadact aoat of ue 1a World War II. It 1e buically the aaae. Moat of ua weild 

recoaaiae that the probl... of aaiatiAatna a ailitar, force of 15 •illion man aa 

we did ia World War II are quite different froa aatntllaiaa a •ilitary foree like 

the one we have toclay of approaiaately 3,600.000. Alad yet the same 1• ia affectiq 

the liV<ea of tbeae who are au~ject to the draft. 

UDder ,reant law • youq men today are nlnerable to the draft for a 

pertctcl of 7 year•, fra qa 19 to 26. All the esperta tell ua that this extended 

per1o4 of w.lMraldlity 1e one of the priad.pal c:auau of the unrest on our eoll•a• 

campuaea. And I en underetaad vhy. 

The President baa rec....uded that Coaar••• approve -- and I'a glad to state 

to you that the House of lepnantatives two or three weeks age approftd it ad 

nov it appears the Senate will do 111tewiee - a chnae, a aipificant ehaae in 

the Selective Santee Act that •b. youaa men wlurable for juet one year ualeea 

we were to have a .. jor eoafl .. ration or a ailitary ensagement far broader than 

what we have. Thta in 'IIJ' opinion will be a first ~11 etep in tryias to win our 

youaa people baek to the kiDd of dedication to .._rica they tund .... tally fael. 

I ~elteve that aa we move toward peace ia Vietaea and hopefally achieve it 

we aa a co .. try ousht also to aoYe to a career or all-.oluatear ailitary force. 

It's achi8Yule. Many people4claubt it. Bat RO baelt to 1~~4t - '"'"" "" ._._ ••••• 
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after tM war in Korea - when we bact a .tlitary force of about 2,600,000. 

Virtually all of tha yoag •n then ia the Any 11 •• .,. • Air Perce md Marinea 

were voluat .. ra. 

Onee we achieve peace ie Viatnea aad go fro. the p~unt 3,600,000 in 

the ailitary to a far lower atlitary 1U1lpowet' HfiUirement. wa can move to an &11-

volUDtae~ a11ttary fo~c• if we are w1111D& to,pay the na~uaarJ c..,.uatioa ed 

f~iate baaafita. 

Oh I kaow people haYe allaaad that a profaaaioaal army ia not da.ocratic 

and that therefore we ahould not hne it. Wall, for moat of the yean of 

~riea'• hiatory we've had a prefaaaioaal atlltary force and yet ~ocracy baa 

thrived iD .Merica. So I give no credence to the coataation that a prof .. aimaal 

aray 1a bact for Alaerica. ltlatory baa prowcl otherviae. 

How lwt 1M! tum to a matter I aupect ia of coaaidarable iateraat to aallY 

of you hera - tax reform. I waa talkiaa to Walker aad Ma at the head tabla aad 

they were culows , like •any of you are , about what 'a aoin& to happea. In ay 

juclpeat ta nfona leaulatioa will be enacted by thia Conareaa before Jaauary 1, 

1970. 

The tu refom bill approved ~7 the Ro•• of Rapreentatlves - sOII'le 368 

paa•• of .. jor chaaaaa in the Internal Revenue Code -- calla for aoae 37 baaic 

ravlaio .. in the federal tax atructure. 

I know the propoaM leaialatioa that puaect tha Boua raiaed --.y qUHtioaa. 

to pvt it .tldly. But let •• aay thia. Whether you in thia aucliaace raeopiu it 

or not, there ia a tax revolt in Aaariea. I uactarataad that revolt beeauae o'ftr 

the lut decade we've seen a wide variety of local tuaa iner .... year after year; 

we've aeen the atate tax burdn ao up and up; aad than'• beea virtually no relief 

fro. the federal burda. The Aaeriean peepla, paylaa aore each year in total taxea. 

aaturally lo.k to see whether there 18 etttiCJ in O¥r federal tax etruc:ture. And, 

admittedly, there are areaa where iaa,uitiaa axiat. I aiaht par .. thetically eay 

that what ia oaa man'• loophole ia aaother 1Utl'• thorcnaply juatlfiad beaafit. 

It'a all DOt hi.kk ad white. But aaverthelaaa there b thia arouaa ewell of 

reaentaeDt on the part of the ordiaary tapayer who earns seven or eiaht thouaand 

dollara a year ad pays a thouad dollar• in taxea • He sees aoae nalthy 

iadivictvala who, udar exlatilll law, pay aothlq. He doan' t Ulldenaaad it, 

Be' • cliaturbad. The Coaareaa raapoDda to the .. jority of ita c:oaatituanta. The 

Coaareaa will do a~thiaa about it. I hope it'• aa fair and equitable aa we 

can aake it. ~aarill• ie aiad ~h• vttl• Aiff'lt--• .. , ._.._ ........ 
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The nd reault will be frustr tin to aany. It will make aome people 

n ry, as typically independent Aalerioaa should be. 

I aipt tell you a story altout aueb an .._rieaa. My wife Betty and I ha,. 

a aeipbor in Alexandria, Virainia, who ia a hlah-rakiq official in the Bureau 

of Intemal Revenue. Lut summer he ulked to me and he aaid, "Jel'l'J, have fGu 

ever aoticed 1D. the upper riptbaad comer of your Intemal Revenue tax return 

there'• a blank area aad .adei'Death the blank area in lara• black type there'• 

an adaolaitioa: 'Pleua J)o llot Write Rare'." 

I ceufeaaa4 I hacl never aotica4 the blank area. I had DOt been ecmaeioua 

of the aa.onttion. 

'l'han he .. ilad and aaid: "Jerry, you' • be aurpriaed. After they a ian 

their name at the botto. of the return allaaina that all the facta aad the fisurea 

are the truth ad 110thiaa but the truth. and after they aip tbat ehaelt payina 

Oacle Su whatever they alleaecily owe hill. thea literally thouaaada of tupayan 

1a typical ltaericn fr.tration and total Aawrican iDClapaDcleace write in their own 

h...twritinc aeroaa the bleak araaa "I' 11 write aay da.ud pl.ace I pleue." 

(La.pter) 

Let .. diacnaaa nov another aajor Mainiatrati• propoeal - that the 

Preaideat 'a rec.o-DdatiOil for work fare rather tha val fare. Thia ia a meaaare 

which abould be appnftcl .,. the c-.r ... before aajou.....at in 1970. There'. 

ne.ar baea a more propitioua ti• for a chaaae in our welfare ayat•. Those on 

the far left of the political apeetrua in America aaree that the ayat .. baan't 

vorlted. It'• duplicative, it's e~ive. And. ycna can find thoee on the far 

riaht of the political apectrua in the United State• who asree that the ayatea 

baa not really helped to aet indtviduala or f .. iliea out of the cyele of welfare. 

UDder the alati .. welfare aetup. tbere'a never ben a real ineeativa for aood 

people to free themaelvea froa the dole. 

Aacl ao the Pruident baa •uaauted that the CoGan•• aboli•h the old 

welfare ayat•, atart fr• acratch and eo~ae up with a pro&r• labeled Workfare. 

The Houae Co.aittee on Waya and Meaaa haa atarted heartaaa on the PruideDt'a 

propo~~al. 'fhe priacipal iaarMieat in thia White Bouae propNal 1a iacentive. 

If people on welfare are wtllina to aeek tralataa for joba that do aiat, or if 

people vbo are out of jok are will iDa to aeek traiuiaa for new eaplo,...ut, they 

will lte liven that opportaity. Aad if they atart to MrD they will 1l0t be 

peaaliaed dollar for dollar •ecaaae they are a.,pte.e.tiaa their go .. rnaent chaelta. 

It'a the incentive iaanclient that'a ntal ad iaoortant ia thia new atmroac!h. 
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No man staada taller thau when he stauda on hia own two feet. Whan a man 

i• dowD, he ueeda a haad up iutaad of a handout. In the final aaalyeia, I 

believe the Coagraaa will approve thia legislation. 

It 1e a new appl'Oaeb, an innovative, taaainative anawer to a problea 

that baa defied a aolution for more than three decadaa. 

Let ua now turn to the Dead for affirmative action in the area of the 

Poatal oparatioaa. I made a apaach in California the other day and totally 

iaadftrteatly, I apob of the "Poet Awful DepartMnt." Wall, the truth 18 

that ia the n:.iatiq Poet Offiea Departaent we keap 1ettiq poorer nrvica, we pay 

more for that aarvice an• ve aeea to have perpetually expadlm.a deficits vhlch 

the ordl .. I'J taxpayer finanoa. Uafort•ataly • tlerPutlna as Aile rica baa 

exiated, the Poet Office DapartMnt hu been reapant with partian politlca. 

The Praaident baa aaid that there will be Do 110ra politiea in the Poet Office 

Dapartaent and for that I applaud M.a. The Preaidant haa rec:oaaended that we 

mova way froa the kind of Poet Office DepartlleJlt we have today to one that ta 

run by .. n.agara free ad clear of any political influence. Tha COD&n•• aut 

reapoad ill thla area. Bftry auney that 18 takea iDdic:ataa the Aaarieaa people 

want a new answer for a departllent that today baa about 750 ,000 .-ployau. Naxt 

to the Dapartaeat of Dafenaa, it'• the laraeat dapar~t in the Paderal Coveraaent. 

Thia •• • raapouibllity of the eouareaa to all of the allltou of people vbo 

us• the faellltiaa of the Poet Office Dapart.ant. 

Aaotbar area - en.-. You are faalliar with the atatiattcs - tha crime 

rate f.ac:rautDa ten ti'M• futer than the populatioa. The toola that we have,. 

le&lalatlwly a,.al11l&, are ina .. quate to aeet the ehalleaaa• of orgasd•ed criale" 

drua abuae,. aud the di•trlhutioa of ponoaraphtc leteratura th~Kn~ghout the cow try. 

Lat me jut atve ,_..quickly an o'baarvation that came out of a ... una 

at the White Rouae aavaral waeka ago on the aecond prohl .. -- aareotic• control. 

The Conareaa hun' t reapondad aa rapidly aa it abould in tbia area. I don't 

underataad why. M a conaequence, the Preaident invitedOiae Deaocratic and 

bpuhlican laaderahlp to the Cabiut room one aonin& lllld ha had three people 

there to preaant the prohl-. The firat was th~ director of the Marcotica Bureau. 

He dlaeuaaad the naad for •troaaar peaaltlaa for dope paddlera: tough, •eadatoxy, 

loaa aanteneea for thoae who pray on the weak. 

The aacond apeabr waa the Secretary of Baalt:h,. Education and Welfare, who 

plaacled for the COil&rHa to leaialate lllOre lenient, more flaible panaltiea for o 
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y011tha vho for the firat time aay have H¥ght one or 11\0re of the ureotic:a that 

are available. The Secretary of HEW vaa pleading for a more conetnactive approach 

to help rehabilitate theae unfortunate people. He pointed out that the courte 

and juri .. need more flexibility in aueh eaaea. 

The laat one to apeak to th1a group waa Art Li'Dkletter. Leaa t•a two 

weeks earlier he bad loat hia younaeat child -- bia 20 or 21-year-old dauahter. 

Tllia waa the moat dr .. tic preeentaticm. I have ever aeen in ay life. It took a 

lot of couraae for a can to talk to some 20 people, 1Delud181 the Preaident of the 

United Stat .. abo•t hie 4auptar'a death. He pointed out that hia d•ahtar wae 

not a hippie aod that hie vu a c.loae-bit f•ily. He told ua there, and be baa 

aiaea canted ovt the pn.iM, that he waa aotaa to erwacle in aay aad every way 

he eo.lcl to arouae '-riea to the narc:otiea cria1a. Be pleaded with the loqreaa to 

do aa the Secretary of HEW hatl rec.-ended. He alao uraet& atiffer ,...ltiea fo-r 

the pedilera aDd puahera. 

Coaarua ... t rupODd to tbia area. Than it will be the n.peaaibility of 

the proaeeutora, the court• and the jeriea to act. 

One f1ul obaenatiOil. We auat atn.gtbeo our federal ayat-. 

M I aaid earU.ar, local taaa are riaiq alld h.,. riae. State c:oate 

haft so• up. It would lte.., iapnaaioo that atata ad local ta:ea have about 

reached the U.ait. Our federal tax structure ia different. 

Aa our eccmoay arova, rithftt evan a eh-e io the Jederal ta rate, the 

l'edaral Coftn.eat taltaa ia aix to eipt bill ian dol lara more a year. 

Row, if we are to atr ... ~ local and atate aove~t• -- aad I happea 

to b4tltew that • • a neeuaary t.aandint to .. tataia our aow~Wtntal ayat• -

the Adainiatrattoa propoa .. we ahara federal reYanue with state aad local 

aovem..Dta; ahare thia arowth iac01ae that coma• to the federal treaauy. 

I kaov there are eome who will aay, "Well, why cloa' t yov recluea fecleral 

taxea aod allocate aay extra amount• to the atate anc1 local co.auaitieat" Well, 

biatory tella ua that iu the laat 10 or 20 year• any extra federal revenue haa 

aone into what ve call ar•t-tn-aid proar.. - eateaorieal araat proar.u. 

Let me q.tckly tell you the lliatory of cateaortcal arauta. Tvel ve years 

aao there were laaa than 100 Federal cateaorical lr&Dta proar.... Th., coat 

about a half a billion dollara .... .ally at the outset. Today, iu thia fiacal 

year, we have alaoat 500 eateaortcal araut proc-r... •d the &~mual cottt to the 

fecleral bu.-t ia nearly $20 bilU.oa. Catqorical araat prosrau haw ... hroomed, 
a 

with all kinde of duplicatloe au4~alleoain coat to the t81maven. T'he n•r: raau1 t 
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ia that , in the main. a federal adainiatrator in Waahiagtoa daeidea how you, 

at the local level, are going to spend the money that comea froa the Federal 

Govetuae1lt to tha lity of !Mtroit. 

If you look at the projactioaa of thoae who veliave tn eateaorical aid, 

you fiad they anticipate there will be expea4tturea out of~ federal ~reaaury 

ten yore froa now of at l ... t $50 billion a year for euc:b proarau. Tbeae 

federal e.peaditurea are not aoiDI to 10 away. You're faeed with a choice of 

apadiq eateaorieal aid proar .. , with a federal bureaucrat in Wub:l.ngton IJAlki•l 

the bate deeiaiona, or whether Mnlling back to a tate and loeal gover~D'eata a 

fixed perceotage of aroaa reveu.e fro. tha Federal ~reaaury for loeal people -- the 

people you elect iu Detroit, the people ,au elect ia Miehiaan -- to use aa they aee 

fit oa their own liat 'of prtoritiea. 

Row, who do you have •ore faith inf The people you elect in Detroit or 

the people that are imauaized fro. your control -- the bureauerata in Waahiaatonf 

In sy opiaioa~ choice ia vary at.ple. I put my faith ta thoae elected officiala 

vh011. you chooae -- 110t some 1-unized career aenica iadivicluala protected by 

Civil Service in Waahiaaton, D.C. You can make better d.ecitliona on prioritiaa 

here,,throu&h pour elected off1c1ala. 

There are d.iffereat kinde of priorltiea. The proltl- of Saa Pr-eiaco 
/ 

are not the same aa thoae of Detroit. The probl ... in ay ho.atown of Grand lapida 

are ftOt identical with thoae of M1•i, Florida. And I happea to think that tha 

people you elect and we elect have a little better appreciation of how that aoaay 

ahould lite apat. 

a.va ... -aharina ia a baaie ioarediaot for the arowtb. the parpetuatioa 

of a true federal ay•t• in America. 

Let ae coacbade now vith thia. I "ink va eecosai•• that the thinaa that 

dtvide us to ~rica -- politically aad otherwiae -- are not nearly aa eaduriaa aa 

the thiaaa that unite ua. It would be f111 obaervatiosa that both n.oerata and 

lepUblieana are atr1Yina toaetber, each ia their ovn vay, to create a more perfect 

uniosa. Althoup there are Wtter debatae ,aad •uch controveray, I thiDk our 

coapact of respect for the coavictioaa of othera 8Dd our faith ia tbe deeeaey of 

otherea allowa all A.arieana tba 1--.ry of ruaaact political coapetition. 

Aa I look ahead I would uk oaly thia. Let's all work to baniah war fi'OII 

our ahriakilll world aad bate froa our apandiaa burta. 
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MAX. M. fiSHER: Jerry, you were aarveloua. In fact, you dicl auch a 

aoocl job that you've ruiaed quite a few of the queatioaa I had already picked 

out here for you. But there are a couple that aay be ietereattaa or 

controveraial. Hare ia oae. 

(leacliq QueetiOD) "WHAT IS YOUll OPINION or VICE PUSIDENT AGNEW'S 

SPEECH ON THE MEDIA AND HIS SPEECH ABOUT COLLEGE DEMONSTBATOJ.St" 

And here' • aaotllar one that tiaa right in. 

(badin& Qtlee tiOD) "WHAT IS TOft OPINION OJ THE DIMOHSTRATION IN 

WASHINGTON LAST ~t" 

HOJI. GBIALD Jl. FORD: 1D., hoaeat jaclpeat there ia a eaall aepat of 

the radio a.cl televiaiOD neva aedia who have beea prejudiced; preju4icecl aalllklat 

a Democratic preaident ; prejudiced aaatut a lapubllcaa pr .. id•t. 1 underataud 

thia aituatioo. becauae we're all h\8811. beiap and very few of u.a can hide our 

aujective f .. lillaa •• we aay ao.ethlq or do aceathilla. 1 cloa't mean to cODcl.a 

the vut aejority of the neva aedia becauae 1 eu aay that in -., own cue, with 

so.e 'ftr)' Uaited uceptieDa, they'we ben fair and wry underatadiq. But what 

they've aot to adentand 1a that vbea they report a factul aituatioa they ahould 

nport it factually. ad when they editoriallae, vhich they ha'ft the ript to 

tlo, they ahould let the viewere know that they're editorlellaiq, ad not ah 

the two. UDforc.a&tely ia aome aituatioaa there baa been etlitorialialna when 

theoretically a factual aituatioa vaa beiq reported. 

t.at .. pve you-., obaervatiou and c--.nta coaceraiaa the Moratorl• 

March in WaahiD&toa laat week. There vera aome 2.50 ,000 people there. A -11 

nuaber ~ed ltaclly. 1D the aain, thoae vho vera there lived within the law. 

They vera exerd.ain& their rlpt of dieaut, eheir paraateecl ri&ht of petition 

to their aoveraMat. 1 waa prowl of the vay 99 per cent of tla• uerciaed thia 

inalienable riaht aiven thea under our Coaatitution. 

But 1 achl thia. There vera thoae on Jriday aiaht who .. t at Dupoat Circle, 

which ia oa Mattaachuetta Aftnue, and aoupt to move beavily armed to the South 

Viet~U~~~~Ue Wtaaay for vbat our aoYe~t kDeW would have ben an atteapt to 

deati'OJ the South Vietn ... ae Jabaaay. rortuaately the aovel'ftae1lt vaa prepared 

aad they preYHtecl it. 

Thea oa Saturday aftaraoou, Mr. David Delliqer &Ot u.p before thia Ya&t 

aroup of AMricaaa -- 1 woa't a1ve you the record of Mr. Delliaa•r but you cany 

read it -- aacl exhorted thia arou.p to aove in and d .. troy the DepertMDt of/ 



froa earrytaa out their plaaa. 

Mow thoae who exploite4 the aoocl peopla vbo were there I think ouaht to be 

concluaecl aRd proaecutecl if they 'rlolated. the 1•. Thia aaall biahly oraaat.aecl 

a--uP w .. n't there for the purpoae of leaitlaately petitiooina the aoveraaent; they 

were then to aatl'OJ our aown.ent. 

MAX M. nSHJtlt: We have a liat here, Jerry, on Vietnaa. 

(laa41aa Q.ution) ''WIIA'f, IN TOUll OPIRIOR, WILL DET!IMINE SUCCESS IN 

VI!TIIAM: (a) MILI'fAaT VICfOI.T; (},) WI'lBDIAWAL; (e) C<l4nOHISE?" 

(laMia& Qlleation) "WB.lT DO YOU MiliA BY 'BEIN~ SUCCESSPUL' II VIITRAKtn 

(la&tU.aa Qauti•) ''WIU. YOU PLIASE COMMENT Oil WHAT YOU THDK IS THE 

CUI.Uift' COMGUSSICIIAL RILING (til PUSIDBII'l' NIXON'S RESTATED VIIDAK POLICY. Y 

(laacliq Quaatioa) "DO YOU DISAGJD WITH CUFnll WITH UJ'BIENC! '1'0 THE 

HADSWOHB MArl'll.t" 

HOJ. GIWJ> 1.. JOID& I kaev there would •• a queatioe utua me to clefiH 

what I cORatrue4 te he ... u .. afal" iza Viet...a. That '• a ftrJ loaical and proper 

•••tiOD. 1 clafi- aucce•• in Vietua .. followa: the withclr•al of the Uaiteo 

Statea .tlita~ force• aad the replace.eat of t~e forcaa lay the South Vietn ... •e 

ao that they th-elvea ceu prevent aaareNion froa the Borth or iaterD&l cleatraction 

froaa within. Aacl 1 'a ccm'rlncecl that the proar• that '• UDder way today will 

pro.14e that opportuaity. 

It alao ••• that there will be a frMly elected aovet'DM1lt in South 

Vietn .. ; f~ly elected by the people of South Vieta .. UDder iDteraational 

aupaniaioll - if that' • the oaly wa, it can be cloM aad 1 aupect it ia. A 

aovanmeut that hu the aupport of the South Vieta...H people. Thia ia what we 

nally want. And, aecoMtaa to all the iaforaaUoaa I hue, it can be acbieYecl. 

lwry once in a vhile 1 aet into aB arc.,.at with people vbo aay that 

eleetiORa ia South Vieto• -- aad theroe hava beea aaay - are DOt perfect. "there 

ia corruptioa." t~ey aay •anct aa.e eacliclatu are aot pend.tted to run... I thiDit 

it ouabt to be r••e-bered that there h .. never been an election in Borth Vietnea; 

ao. ~y •# ataclarcta. South Vietna h .. b le .. t aiven ita people a nuaber of 

chaacea to eleet individual• to theiro Aaee.bly or to other pUblic office. So, 

oo that b .. ia, South Vieta- ia far ahead of Korth Vietn ... 

Gecoadly, 1 aet a little irritated with •o.e ot our people vbo aet quite 

aactiaoDJ.ou about eonuptioa 1a politica ia -'-rica. You know, ve•ve had a011e 

recent laiato~ io -'-rica - 180 yeua after thia Ration ... utabliahed -- where 

there h.. been corraption in politic:•. So I don't reall7 thillk we • re in a very 
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aooct poaitioa to talk ao piouly to the South Vietn-ae, panieuarly when 

they're fi&htina for their ~ry exiatence and their natioa'a future. I thiDk 

we ovsbt to &i ve thea a chance, a hope. 

One other taaredient of aueceae in Vieta.. ia a pacifieatioa proaraa which 

really 11l8ana that the peuaat in the field baa a rl.aht to the lad and that he's 

able to sell what he producea aad make a profit froa it. 'l'be pacification proar•, 

the laad refora proar.. ia an &baolutely eeaential inareditat of auccaaa in Vietaaa. 

1 will juat a.-aria• lty eayiq thia. We auat hne a a table, broad 

political structure in South Viatn•. We must have a aovernMnt able to meat 

ld.Utary challaa&••. We muet have an econoay ao atreaatbee4 by the paclflcatioa 

proar .. that it atvea hope to the 20 aillion pepple in South Vlatnaa. 

Now to anawer tha other queetion. Max, I a not a aeQer of the United 

Stataa Senate. Therefore I have not vote on thla controveraial iaaua of whether 

Judp Ha.,....orth abould be coafiraecl. And I want it clearly Ullderatoocl, Max, 

that I clld not aeek to dlacuaa that qveatioa here today. I would eiaply aay thla. 

If I were in the Unit•• Statea Senate, I would vote for the eonfiraation of Judae 

Hayaewortb. (Applauae) 

MAX K. fiSHER: (leaclilla Queatioa) ni'BOM YOUI. LONG EXPElliENCI AS A MEMBER 

OP 'mE SUBCOMMITI'EE ON 'l'HE DEPAllTMDIT or DEPINSE, AU YOU CONCERMED ABOUT A 

SO-cALLED PIITAOON-IlCDUSTaiAL COMPLU?" 

And here' a another one. 

(leacliq Queetiaa) "ARE WE WllOIIHG TilE BAl'TLE AGAINST llCPLA.T10Nf" 

HON. GERALD a. I'OID1 Well, 1 did aerve on the Defense Svbc-ittee on 

Appropriatloaa for 12 yeara and I was the aenior Bepublieaa ..-bar for 6 of tho•• 

12 yeara. I uaed to apud the Mtter part of ay lealalatlve eareer in Waeblaaton 

liatentaa to Secretariea of DeMue, Chiefs of Staff • ei.tliaa aod aiUtary 

vitaeaeea, so I haft a little backaround in thia area. The faet• are that Coaan.a 

haa been totllher on the allltary aad the prod•cen of ailitary hardward than the 

Executive braaeh of tH aovenment haa been. Alaoat without uceptlon the 

Cooareea hae eut eapeoditvraa la the Peataaoa below .nat vhieh a Preaident 

re~ancl, whether it waa Mr. Trwaan, Mr. lleenhower, Mr. lteaedy, Mr. Johnaon, 

•d pl'et..Uly Preaident lfixoa. Oa procur...ut, Conan•• hae been touaber on both 

the uaifonecl penonul and on the • .,,u.er of atlitary hardware. The Conan•• 

in the future ua:wioutecU.y rill 'be even touper. 

I happea to believ., taowev.r, cleapite thia pru•ure froll the Coaar••• and 
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people that we have had and haw today, protectiaa ua throqh our aatioaal 

defenae proara. I alao happen to believe that the eupplien of ailitary 

hardware over the yeara have d.oae a aeo4 job. They have done a far better jolt thaa 

the avppliera in any other country that I know. 

The Coaareee baa to choose the veapona wyet.. we uae and the number that 

we 1nay. However we ahould not deetroy the inteanty and the preatiae of ailitary 

leadera 1a the proceee. Nor abould ve dee troy the induatrial or.-isatioua that 

haw pro4vced thoee napou that haw kept AIM rica free. Overall, I applawl 

rather than coad..a both the ailltary &ad the laduatrial leadere la our eouotry. 

(Appla••> 

MAX M. fiSHEa: The fiaal quaetiou baa tvo parte to it, Jerry. 

(Jaadlna Queatioa) "DID YOU HAVE AN EASIEa JOB AS MINOIUTY LEAD:U. WEN 

JOHMSON WAS PUSIDD'J.'t" 

(laadiaa Q11Ht1oa) "AS A UMIVEB.SIT! OJ MICHIGAN ALUMNUS, HOW MANY POINTS 

AU YOU GIVIliG OHIO STATE 'nliS SATUlDAYt'' 

HOM. GERALD a. FOilD: Welt,, I h&<l a lot leae reapouibility vheu I vu 

the Mlaority Leader under a Daaocratic preaident beea~ my fuoetloa then wae 

to try to &ally our troope to defeat thoee proar ... ~~Dded by Mr. Johnaoa 

that ve theuaht vera bad, or on the other hod to 4eftlop aDd &et ou the leaielati ve 

record thoee proar ... that we tbouaht were constructive alternatives to the proar ... 

rec:cn~aauded 'by Mr. JohDSOil. Startiaa ia 1965, we made a deliberate effort to 

pnct.ce what ve called "coutnaetive altemati'fte" to the legielative reco.aendatlou 

of Mr. Jobuon. Row,vith 188 lapsblic-. veraua 24S Deaocrate, rq pml• ie 

to find Delaoerata who vill jets ua ao that we can a•t Preeldent MixOD' a leaialattve 

progr• thJ'CMI&h the Houee. Math.atically we ha"Ye to ha..-e Deaocratic aupport to 

achieve auceeae. 

So we atart with the Speaker, who ia a anat and aoocJ friend of aloe and we 

ao fxoa there. If he can't help ua, then we acrounae around and try to fiud aay 

other Demecrata who vill l:aalp ua. You juat hne to aet 60-eoae O..Ocrate to add 

to our lapalicaa force• ill order to aet a aajer1ty. We do haft aOIIle JapubU.ca 

d.efeetioae at tt.ea. And so it a•te a Uttle touch. 

Now, Max, I want to report to you on that lut q•etioa. You're 11iw68e, 

kilut aad generoua man. I want you to 1mow ahat an aluaua of Ohio State, a ..ember 

of the Collar••• of the Unitecl Statea, aave • 40 poiata today ou the Ohio State

Kiehia• •-· •• (J.Hahter) ••• and I'll take 40 potata froa you, and the aooner we 
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RUSSEL A. SWANEY: Thank you, Jeny. We appreciate your taking tiae to 

come out here from. your buy schedule and aive ua thia very lll.t.utlna and 

worthwhile diacuaaloa on 11hat 's go lug on in WaahlngtOD. .And certdaly no one ia 

better qv.allfiecl to do thia than you are. Mr. liaher • we appreciate you actio& 

as our Prui41Da Officer. We know taaat you're apendiag a aood deal of time in 

-----.., Wuhiagtoa, too. We thault you all for COllins. Thia _.tlq 18 adj oumed. 

ADJOURNMENT 
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(The meeting was opened by President Russel A, Swaney, who presented 
Max M. Fisher, Special Consultant to the President on Voluntary Action, 
Chairman, New Detroit, Inc., and Chairman of the Board, Fisher-New Center 
Company, as Presiding Officer.) 

MAX M. FISHER: Ladies and gentlemen: 

It's always a pleasure to preside at a meeting of The Economic Club of 

Detroit, but tonight's opportunity to introduce our guest speaker is of even more 

importance to me, for Jerry Ford is not only one of the most influential men in 

America today, but he is also a good and respected friend of mine. 

Jerry is a man for whom I have the highest regard -- for his dedication, 

for his integrity, and for his devotion to his country. My personal judgment of 

Jerry Ford has been confirmed by his constituents who have sent him to Congress for 

two full decades. It is confirmed, too, by his colleagues in the House of 

Representatives who have selected him as Minority Leader. And it has been further 

confirmed by the President of the United States who has eought his counsel, his 

advice, and his leadership. 

Jerry's life has been one of major accomplishments. As a lad he won top 

athletic honors. At The University of Michigan he was voted Moat Valuable Player 

of the 1934 championship football team, and received the highest academic honors. 

Since then he has been designated as one of the "Ten Outstanding Young Men in 

America" by the United States Junior Chamber of Commerce. 

From the time he was first elected to the House of Representativ~a in 

1948, Gerald Ford has served on key Congressional committees. He has served on 

the House Public Works Committee; the Appropriations Committee; and the Select 

Committee on Astronautics and Space Exploration. 

Jerry's legislative experiences, as well as his legal background, have 

given him a deep and abiding respect for the law. He believes wholeheartedly in 

the importance of an electorate informed about the legislative process. He 

believes, too, in the fullest possible participation of all citizens in the making 

of our laws. 

Here to speak to us tonight on the subject of "Legislating for a Better 

America" is the Minority Leader of the United States HOuse of Representatives, The 

Honorable Gerald R. Ford. 

llON. GERALD R. FORD: Thank you very much, Max. Russ Swaney, distinguished 

guests, ladies and gentlemen: 

Ith a great privilege and a high honor to be here tonight. I'm deeply 

grateful for this opportunity to share with you my ideas on "Legislating for a 
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Better America. 1' 

Max, I'm always a little bit uncomfortable about being presented to a 

mixed audience as the Minority Leader of the House, with the inference that I'm 

potentially the Speaker of the House. I think all wives know who the minority 

leader of the house is -- a husband. On the other hand, I know very well who 

all husbands believe is the speaker of the house. 

When I was invited by Russ Swaney to come here tonight I received a letter 

that went something like this: 

"We have had a full program. We've had Frank Borman, 
Paul McCracken, General Chapman -- and now we would like to 
have you accept our invitation." 

And it ended with this sentence: 

"Up until now we've had outstanding speakers." (Laughter) 

I hesitate to tell this story but Max in his introduction made an 

inadvertent slip. You might expect that of somebody from Ohio State ••• (Laughter) 

••• but it reminded me of an incident that happened, Max, in the state of Ohio. 

A year or two ago I was asked to address a large political meeting and I was 

being introduced by a man who was a graduate of Ohio State, as Max is, and in 

the course of his introduction he inadvertently indicated that I was a graduate 

of Ohio State. Well, I didn't know quite how to respond, how to protect the integrity 

of my Alma Mater, The University of Michigan, without offending this vast audience, 

most of whom came from the state of Ohio. And as I came to the podium I thought 

of an incident involving a man who was introducing the Governor of the Virgin 

Islands to a large audience. This man got up before this tremendous political 

.eeting and in the course of his introduction that went on for a long, long time 

he talked of the Governor's accomplishments, his achievements and of course his 

virtues. And then he concluded with a final sentence that went like this: 

"Ladies and gentlemen, it's my privilege and pleasure to 
to introduce to you the Virgin of Governor's Island." (Laughter) 

In my initial remarks tonight on the subject,'~egislation for a Better 

America," I think it's appropriate to point to the factual situation that exists. 

In November 1968 the American people elected a Republican president and, at the 

same time, left control of the Congress in the hands of the Democratic Party. 

This year marked the first time since 1849 that a new Administration took 

office with the legislative branch -- a co-equal branch of the Federal 

Government -- controlled by another political party. This happens very, very 

seldom in the history of America. But it is the fact today. A Republican in the 

White House; Democrats in control of the Senate 57 to 43, and of the Rouse of 



Representatives 245 to 188. 

Naturally Republicans would prefer to see the GOP control both the 

Executive and Legislative branches of the Federal Government. But the American 

people did not so decide in the 1968 election. The unusual situation therefore 

entails a most unusual relationship between the Legislative and the Executive 

branches of the government. 

I might tell one story about an election that happened in 1966. Following 

the 1964 election we on my side of the aisle were badly outnumbered in the Bouse 

of Representatives. I think the Democrats had 295 members and we had 140, which 

is better than 2 to 1 odds. Those were pretty tough days. But the 1966 elections 

were rather kind to us and we elected 59 new Republicans, which was a substantial 

new "class" of Congressmen. My wife Betty and I decided that it would be a good 

idea if we got all of these new members and their wives and our leadership and 

their wives together for a 3-day s~inar where we could talk about parliamentary 

problems, major issues, and, just get better acquainted. At the opening luncheon 

I was asked to say a few words. I looked out and there were the 59 new additions 

to our ranks. They were attractive, articulate and able. I must have said 

that I was bappily clucking over this new brood of Republicans. 

The luncheon broke up and we went on to our business. We had a social 

hour that night. I came down to an early breakfast the next morning and when I 

walked in somebody handed me a copy of the New York Times with a front-page story, 

lead-article, first sentence: 

"Congressman Jerry Ford, House Republican leader, was 
happily clucking over his new broad." (Laughter) 

I thought it was amusing that a great newspaper like the New York Times would 

make a simple typographical error that would somewhat change what I had said at 

the previous luncheon. I passed it off and kidded the New York Times Correspondent. 

My wife Betty came down for a late breakfast an hour or so later and some friend 

of mine ••• (Laughter) ••• tmmediately handed her a copy of the New York Times. I 

have yet to satisfactorily explain who that new broad is. 

In the situation as we find it today, the public has to understand that 

when the President sends a legislative message to the Congress, he doesn't have 

the same relationship with the leadership in the Bouse and Senate that he would 

have if the leaders were of his own political party. In a divided government, he 

doesn't necessarily get the reaction in the Congress that he would get otherwise. 

Let me say parenthetically that I'm not being critical of the Democratic 

leadership. On the major issues involving the national security of the United 
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States, Democratic congressional leaders have stood forthrightly with the 

President of the United States. The American people ought to applaud the 

Democratic Speaker and the Democratic Majority Leader of the House, for they are 

acting in the finest American tradition. 

But on domestic issues it is logical and proper that since there is a 

philosophical difference between the two major political parties there are some 

legislative differences between the Democrats and the Republicans. 

Since January 20th of this year the President of the United States has 

sent approximately 40 major messages to the Congress, most of which resulted in 

legislative proposals. 

The three major issues we as a nation face today are all related to 

these various messages. Those major issues fall into three categories: (1) 

foreign policy -- primarily the problem of Vietnam; (2) the status of our economy 

whether we can dampen down the problems of inflation without unacceptable 

unemployment; and (3) the problem of crime all the ramifications, not only 

enforcement of the law but eradication of the sociological causes of crime. 

As I said a moment ago, most of the messages that have come from the 

President in one way or another have involved these three basic problems. 

The President bad some basic decisions to make on taking office in January 

of 1969. I was present at a number of meetings where the choices were pretty 

well sifted out. 

The President could have taken those programs that have been on the statute 

books -- the new ones as well as the old ones -- and sought to use those 

legislative tools for the purpose of meeting our domestic problems. He could have 

simply spent more money to try to make them work. That was one choice. 

Another ·choice was to recognize the sociological and economic problems we 

face at home and to seek new solutions to those problems -- new legislative tools. 

The decision was made by the President -- and I think rightly so -- that 

instead of just taking the old programs and seeking to spend more money he would 

seek innovative, imaginative approaches for the decade ahead. 

Before discussing domestic problems and President Nixon's new approaches 

to them, I would like to comment on where we may be going and what we hope to 

accomplish in Vietnam. 

Let me say categorically that I firmly believe it is in the naitonal 

interest for the United States to be successful in Vietnam. I believed that under 

former Presidents Kennedy and Johnson; I believe it today. I want no misunderstanding 
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in that regard. 

At this point, I don't think it is wise for us to be critical of how we 

got into Vietnam. I don't think it is wise for us to analyze whether we used the 

right military policy the last four years in trying to find the answer to Vietnam. 

Those decisions were made, rightly or wrongly, and I assume with the best of 

intentions. 

Our problem today is how we find a way to be successful in Vietnam, not 

only in solving that conflict with all its ramifications but at the same time 

mainqr~ing the national prestige and influence of the United States world-wide 

because the generations that will follow us are as interested in what happens then 

as we are in what happens today. 

The other day I was reading William L. Shirer's book, "The Rise and Fall 

of the Third Reich." There are passages in that book that ought to teach us a 

lesson today. The author relates how Chamberlain went to Munich in September 1938 

to discuss with Hitler the dismemberment. of Czechoslovakia. The purpose -- to 

achieve an alleged peace in Europe. 

Chamberlain agreed to the dismemberment of Czechoslovakia. He came back 

to England and made a speech in The House of Commons declaring that we were to 

have peace in our time through acceptance of the terms laid down by Hitler. 

Amid the pandemonium that ensued in the House of Commons -- because all Britishers 
--. ~~~ . I 

were anxious for peace in their time-- one man spoke out against the deal ~ ~ 

Chamberlain. Who was it? A lion among men, Sir Winston Churchill. His voice 

was drowned out. He was ignored. But history proved him right. 

Today most of us would recognize that England's appeasement of Hitler in 

1938 opened wide the door to what transpired in the years that followed. 

As in those days preceding World War II, the Free World should heed a 

strong voice. Britain should have heeded the words of a Churchill rather than 

those of a Chamberlain. Today the United States -- and indeed the entire Free 

World should listen to the strong voice now being raised in warning. President 

Nixon who is speaking with a strong voice in trying to solve the problem of 

Vietnam. Yes, trying to solve it through meaningful negotiations in Paris. We 

must pursue the course the President set forth in May of this year -- a fundamental 

8-point plan for the negotiators to work around in trying to end the war in 

Vietnam, not only honorably but permanently. 

We have not had a single affirmative response to the Paris negotiations 

and they hAve gone on for better than a year. nut that doesn't mean we ahould 
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give up. As a matter of fact, I was listening to Dr. Kissinger, the President's 

top adviser, the other day at the White House, and history also tells us something 

here; that there is a tendency on the part of Communist negotiators to be as 

critical, as adamant, as mean and abusive as they can be, just when they are 

about to make a deal. This is what happens historically. Maybe we can leam a 

lesson from it. 

If you look back to the early 1950's you will find Secretary of State 

Dulles negotiating with the Soviet Union and with our two other major allies 

France and Britain -- for the restoration of Austria. Austria had been occupied 

by the four major powers following World War II, and negotiations were going on 

between the Soviet Union and the Allies. Just prior to an agreement permitting 
··- ,·. J • 

Austri~ to become a sovereign nation agath,.the Soviet Union was the most abusive 
' . 

t~.~ever been in the negotiations. Yet, there was a break and Austria was 

restored to sovereignty. The Allies and the Soviet Union moved out, and Austria 

lived again. 

The same sort of thing took place at Panmunjom where negotiations went on 

for two years between the United Nations negotiators and the North Koreans. The 

abuse reached a peak. Then suddenly a settlement was reached in July of 1953. 

So even though our Ambassador is abused every time he meets with the 

North Vietnamese in Paris we should stick it out and keep pursuing meaningful 

negotiations that may end in an honorable settlement of the Vietnam War. 

Even if a settlement is not achieved, there is an alternative by which 

the United States can phase out its military responsibilities in Vietnam and phase 

in the combat responsibilities of the South Vietnamese. The term is "Vietnamization" 

of the war. It can be successful, and I think it will be successful. 

It does require that we have a degree of political stability in South 

Vietnam. One of the most encouraging reports I have heard regarding the political 

situation in Vietnam has come from a former colleague of mine. Not a Republican. 

Not even a middle-of-the-road Democrat. But from a Democrat whose credentials are 

as liberal as those of any Democrat I know. Many of you here I am sure have 

met and know Neil Staebler. If my memory is correct, Neil ran for Mayor of Ann 

Arbor on the Socialist ticket in the 1930's. He has been Democratic Party Chairman 

in Michigan. He has been Democratic National Committeeman for Michigan. Neil 

Staebler went over to South Vietnam a month or so ago at his own expense. He came 

back and reported the following. He said: "Jerry, our country can be successful 

in Vietnam with a pro~ram where we are replacing our military personnel with theirs. 
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The most encouraging sign is that the Thieu government is really getting broad

based and has ever-increasing popular support." 

We should listen to a man with Neil's experience. What he says coincides 

with the observations and the analysis of officials in our government today. I 

would simply say this. The President has a plan. It is a plan that can work. If 

we get a minimum of cooperation from the enemy, this plan will bring peace in 

Vietnam and will at the same time maintain the leadership and the prestige of the 

United States in the Free World. In my judgment this is the best course for us to 

take today, tomorrow and in the future. It would be tragic if the United States of 

America should accept, as Chamberlain did, an easy peace that would only lead to a 

broader war. 

Now if 1 might, let me turn to some of the domestic problems that I think 

fit within the context of "Legislating for a Better America." Early this year it 

became evident that something had to be done to amend the Selective Service Act. 

Most people don't realize it but the draft law that has been used in the last 

several years for the annual induction of some two or three hundred thousand 

young Americans is virtually the same Selective Service Act or Draft Law used to 

induct most of us in World War II. It is basically the same. Most of us would 

recognize that the problems of maintaining a military force of 15 million men as 

we did in World War II are quite different from maintaining a military force like 

the one we have today of approximately 3,600,000. And yet the same law is affecting 

the lives of those who are subject to the draft. 

Under present law, young men today are vulnerable to the draft for a 

period of 7 years, from age 19 to 26. All the experts tell us that this extended 

period of vulnerability is one of the principal causes of the unrest on our college 

campuses. And I can understand why. 

The President has recommended that Congress approve -- and I'm glad to state 

to you that the House of Representatives two or three weeks ago approved it and 

now it appears the Senate will do likewise -- a change, a significant change in 

the Selective Service Act that makes young men vulnerable for just one year unless 

we were to have a major conflagration or a military engagement far broader than 

what we have. This in my opinion will be a first big step in trying to win our 

young people back to the kind of dedication to America they fundamentally feel. 

I believe that as we move toward peace in Vietnam and hopefully achieve it 

we as a country ought also to move to a career or all-volunteer military force. 

It's achievable. Many people,doubt it. But go back to 1959 -- four or five years 
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after the war in Korea -- when we had a military force of about 2,600 1000. 

Virtually all of the young men then in the Army, Navy, Air Force and Marines 

were volunteers. 

Once we achieve peace in Vietnam and go from the present 3,600,000 in 

the military to a far lower military manpower requirement, we can move to an all-

volunteer military force if we are willing to pay the necessary compensation and 

fringe benefits. 

Oh I know people have alleged that a professional army is not democratic 

and that therefore we should not have it. Well, for most of the years of 

America's history we've had a professional military force and yet democracy has 

thrived in America. So I give no credence to the contention that a professional 

army is bad for America. History has proved otherwise. 

Now let me turn to a matter I suspect is of considerable interest to many 

of you here -- tax reform. I was talking to Walker and Max at the head table and 

they were curious, like many of you are, about what's going to happen. In my 

judgment tax reform legislation will be enacted by this Congress before January 1, 

1970. 

The tax reform bill approved by the House of Representatives -- some 368 

pages of major changes in the Internal Revenue Code -- calls for some 37 basic 

revisions in the federal tax structure. 

I know the proposed legislation that passed the House raised many questions, 

to put it mildly. But let me say this. Whether you in this audience recognize it 

or not, there is a tax revolt in America. I understand that revolt because over 

the last decade we've seen a wide variety of local taxes increase year after year; 

we've seen the state tax burden go up and up; and there's been virtually no relief 

from the federal burden. The American people, paying more each year in total taxes, 

naturally look to see whether there is equity in our federal tax structure. And, 

admittedly, there are areas where inequities exist. I might parenthetically say 

that what is one man's loophole is another man's thoroughly justified benefit. 

It's all not black and white. But nevertheless there is this groun~swell of 
~· 

resentment on the part of the ordinary taxpayer who earns seven or eight thousand 

dollars a year and pays a thousand dollars in taxes. He sees some wealthy 

individuals who, under existing law, pay nothing. He doesn't understand it. 

He's disturbed. The Congress responds to the majority of its constituents. The 

Congress will do something about it. I hope it's as fair and equitable as we 

can make it , bearing in mind the wide differences of viewpoint. 
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The end result will be frustrating to many. It will make some people 

angry, as a typically independent American should be. 

I might tell you a story about such an American. My wife Betty and I have 

a neighbor in Alexandria, Virginia, who is a high-ranking official in the Bureau 

of Internal Revenue. Last summer he talked to me and he said, "Jerry, have you 

ever noticed in the upper righthand corner of your Internal Revenue tax return 

there's a blank area and underneath the blank area in large black type there's 

an admonition: 'Please Do Not Write Here'." 

I confessed I had never noticed the blank area. I had not been conscious 

of the admonition. 

Then he smiled and said: "Jerry, you'd be surprised. After they sign 

their name at the bottom of the return alleging that all the facts and the figures 

are the truth and nothing but the truth, and after they sign that check paying 

Uncle Sam whatever they allegedly owe him, then literally thousands of taxpayers 

in typical American frustration and total American independence write in their own 

handwriting across the blank area: "I'll write any damned place I please." 

(Laughter) 

Let me discuss now another major Administration proposal -- the 

President's recommendation for wor~are rather than welfare. This is a measure 

which should be approved by the Congress before adjournment in 1970. There's 

never been a more propitious time for a change in our welfare system. Those on 

the far left of the political spectrum in America agree that the system hasn't 

worked. It's duplicative, it's expensive. And you can find those on the far 

right of the political spectrum in the United States who agree that the system 

has not really helped to get individuals or families out of the cycle of welfare. 

Under the existing welfare setup, there's never been a real incentive for good 

people to free themselves from the dole. 

And so the President has suggested that the Congress abolish the old 

welfare system, start from scratch and come up with a program labeled Workfare. 

The House Committee on Ways and Means has started hearings on the President's 

proposal. The principal ingredient in this White House proposal is incentive. 

If people on welfare are willing to seek training for jobs that do exist, or if 

people who are out of jobs are willing to seek training for new employment, they 

will be given that opportunity. And if they start to earn they will not be 

penalized dollar for dollar because they are supplementing their government checks. 

It's the incentive ingredient that's vital and important in this new approach. 
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No man stands taller than when be stands on his own two feet. When a man 

is down, be needs a band up instead of a handout. In the final analysis, I 

believe the Congress will approve this legislation, 

It is a new approach, an innovative, imaginative answer to a problem 

that bas defied a solution for more than three decades. 

Let us now turn to the need for affirmative action in the area of the 

Postal operations. I made a speech in California the other day and totally 

inadvertently, I spoke of the "Post Awful Department." Well, the truth is 

that in the existing Post Office Department we keep getting poorer service, we pay 

more for that service and we seem to have perpetually expanding deficits which 

the ordinary taxpayer finances. Unfortunately, for as long as America has 

existed, the Post Office Department bas been rampant with partisan politics. 

The President has said that there will be no more politics in the Post Office 

Department and for that I applaud him. The President bas recommended that we 

move away from the kind of Post Office Department we have today to one that is 

run by managers free and clear of any political influence. The Congress must 

respond in this area. Every survey that is taken indicates the American people 

want a new answer for a department that today has about 750,000 employees. Next 

to the Department of Defense, it's the largest department in the Federal Government. 

This is a responsibility of the Congress to all of the millions of people who 

use the facilities of the Post Office Department. 

Another area -- crime. You are familiar with the statistics -- the crime 

rate increasing ten times faster than the population. The tools that we have, 

legislatively speaking, are inadequate to meet the challenges of organized crime, 

drug abuse, and the distribution of pornographic literature throughout the country. 

Let me just give you quickly an observation that came out of a meeting 

at the White House several weeks ago on the second problem -- narcotics control. 

The Congress hasn't responded as rapidly as it should in this area. I don't 

understand why. As a consequence, the President invited the Democratic and 

Republican leadership to the Cabinet room one morning and be had three people 

there to present the problem. The first was the director of the Narcotics Bureau. 

He discussed the need for stronger penalties for dope peddlers: tough, mandatory, 

long sentences for those who prey on the weak. 

The second speaker was the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, who 

pleaded for the Congress to legislate more lenient, more flexible penalties for 
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youths who for the first time may have bought one or more of the narcotics that 

are available. The Secretary of HEW was pleading for a more constructive approach 

to help rehabilitate these unfortunate people. He pointed out that the courts 

and juries need more flexibility in such cases. 

The last one to speak to this group was Art Linkletter. Less than two 

weeks earlier he bad lost his youngest child -- his 20 or 21-year-old daughter. 

This was the most dramatic presentation I have ever seen in my life. It took a 

lot of courage for a man to talk to some 20 people, including the President of the 

United Stat,.. ~out his daughter's death. He pointed out that his daughter was 

not a hippie~and that his was a close-knit family. He told us there, and he has 

since carried out the promise, that he was going to crusade in any and every way 

be could to arouse America to the narcotics crisis. He pleaded with the Congress to 

do as the Secretary of HEW bad recommended. He also urged stiffer penalties for 

the peddlers and pushers. 

Congress must respond in this area. Then it will be the responsibility of 

the prosecutors, the courts and the juries to act. 

One final observation. We must strengthen our federal system. 

As I said earlier, local taxes are rising and have risen. State costs 

have gone up. It would be my impression that state and local taxes have about 

reached the limit. Our federal tax structure is different. 

As our economy grows, without even a change in the Federal tax rate, the 

Federal Government takes in six to eight billion dollars more a year. 

Now, if we are to strengthen local and state governments -- and I happen 

to believe that's a necessary ingredient to maintain our governmental system 

the Administration proposes we share federal revenue with state and local 

governments; share this growth income that comes to the federal treasury. 

I know there are some who will say, "Well, why don't you reduce federal 

taxes and allocate any extra amounts to the state and local communities?" Well, 

history tells us that in the last 10 or 20 years any extra federal revenue has 

gone into what we call grant-in-aid programs -- categorical grant programs. 

Let me quickly tell you the history of categorical grants. Twelve years 

ago there were less than 100 Federal categorical grant programs. They cost 

about a half a billion dollars annually at the outset. Today, in this fiscal 

year, we have almost 500 categorical grant programs and the annual cost to the 

federal budget is nearly $20 billion. Categorical grant programs have mushroomed, 
a 

with all kinds of duplication and/ballooning cost to the taxpayers. The net result 
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is that , in the main, a federal administrator in Washington decides how you, 

at the local level, are going to spend the money that comes from the Federal 

Government to the City of Detroit. 

If you look at the projections of those who believe in categorical aid, 

you find they anticipate there will be expenditures out of the Federal Treasury 

ten years from now of at least $50 billion a year for such programs. These 

federal expenditures are not going to go away. You're faced with a choice of 

expanding categorical aid programs, with a federal bureaucrat in Washington aaking 

the basic decisions, or whethewsending back to state and local governments a 

fixed percentage of gross revenue from the Federal Treasury for local people -- the 

people you elect in Detroit, the people you elect in Michigan -- to use as they see 

fit on their own list of priorities. 

Now, who do you have more faith in? The people you elect in Detroit or 

the people that are immunized from your control -- the bureaucrats in Washington? 

In my opinion the choice is very simple. 1 put my faith in those elected officials 

whom you choose -- not some immunized career service individuals protected by 

Civil Service in Washington, D.C. You can make better decisions on priorities 

here, through your elected officials. 

There are different kinds of priorities. The problems of San Francisco 

are not the same as those of Detroit. The problems in my hometown of Grand Rapids 

are not identical with those of Miami, Florida. And 1 happen to think that the 

people you elect and we elect have a little better appreciation of how that money 

should be spent. 

Revenue-sharing is a basic ingredient for the growth, the perpetuation 

of a true federal system in America. 

Let me conclude now with this. I think we recognize that the things that 

divide us in America -- politically and otherwise -- are not nearly as enduring as 

the things that unite us. It would be my observation that both Democrats and 

Republicans are striving together, each in their own way, to create a more perfect 

union. Although there are bitter debates and much controversy, I think our 

compact of respect for the convictions of others and our faith in the decency of 

others allows all Americans the luxury of rugged political competition. 

As I look ahead I would ask only this. Let's all work to banish war from 

our shrinking world and hate from our expanding hearts. 
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MAX. M. FISHER: Jerry, you were marvelous. In fact, you did such a 

good job that you've ruined quite a few of the questions I had already picked 

out here for you. But there are a couple that may be interesting or 

controversial. Here is one. 

(Reading Question) "WHAT IS YOUR OPINION OF VICE PRESIDENT AGNEW'S 

SPEECH ON THE MEDIA AND HIS SPEECH ABOUT COLLEGE DEMONSTRATORS?" 

And here's another one that ties right in. 

(Reading Question) "WHAT IS YOUR OPINION OF THE DEMONSTRATION IN 

WASHINGTON LAST WEEK?" 

HON. GERALD R. FORD: In my honest judgment there is a small segment of 

the radio and television news media who have been prejudiced; prejudiced against 

a Democratic president; prejudiced against a Republican president. I understand 

this situation because we're all human beings and very few of us can hide our 

subjective feelings as we say something or do something. I don't mean to condemn 

the vast majority of the news media because I can say that in my own case, with 

some very limited exceptions, they've been fair and very understanding. But what 

they've got to understand is that when they report a factual situation they should 

report it factually. and when they editorialize, which they have the right to 

do, they should let the viewers know that they're editorializing, and not mix 

the two. Unfortunately in some situations there has been editorializing when 

theoretically a factual situation was being reported. 

Let me give you my observations and comments concerning the Moratorium 

March in Washington last week. There were some 250,000 people there. A small 

number behaved badly. In the main, those who were there lived within the law. 

They were exercising their right of dissent, their guaranteed right of petition 

to their government. I was proud of the way 99 per cent of them exercised this 

inalienable right given them under our Constitution. 

But I add this. There were those on Friday night who met at Dupont Circle, 

which is on Massachusetts Avenue, and sought to move heavily armed to the South 

Vietnamese Embassy for what our government knew would have been an attempt to 

destroy the South Vietnamese Embassy. Fortunately the government was prepared 

and they prevented it. 

Then on Saturday afternoon, Mr. David Dellinger got up before this vast 

group of Americans -- I won't give you the record of Mr. Dellinger but you can 

read it -- and exhorted this group to move in and destroy the Department of 

Justice. And some tried in a highly organized way. Fortunately they were prevented 
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from carrying out their plans. 

Now those who exploited the good people who were there I think ought to be 

condemned and prosecuted if they violated the law. This small highly organized 

group wasn't there for the purpose of legitimately petitioning the government; they 

were there to destroy our government. 

MAX M. FISHER: We have a list here, Jerry, on Vietnam. 

(Reading Question) "WHAT, IN YOUR OPINION, WILL DETERMINE SUCCESS IN 

VIETNAM: (a) MILITARY VICTORY; (b) WITHDRAWAL; (c) COMPROMISE?" 

(Reading Question) "WHAT DO YOU MEAN BY 'BEING SUCCESSFUL' IN VIETNAM?" 

(Reading Question) "WILL YOU PLEASE COMMENT ON WHAT YOU THINK IS THE 

CURRENT CONGRESSIONAL FEELING ON PRESIDENT NIXON'S RESTATED VIETNAM POLICY." 

(Reading Question) "DO YOU DISAGREE WITH GRIFFIN WITH REFERENCE TO THE 

HAYNSWORTH MATTER?" 

HON. GERALD R. FORD: I knew there would be a question asking me to define 

what I construed to be "successful" in Vietnam. That's a very logical and proper 

question. I define success in Vietnam as follows: the withdrawal of the United 

States military forces and the replacement of the forces by the South Vietnamese 

so that they themselves can prevent aggression from the North or internal destruction 

from within. And I'm convinced that the program that's under way today will 

provide that opportunity. 

It also means that there will be a freely elected government in South 

Vietnam; freely elected by the people of South Vietnam under international 

supervision -- if that's the only way it can be done and I suspect it is. A 

government that has the support of the South Vietnamese people. This is what we 

really want. And, according to all the information I have, it can be achieved. 

Every once in a while I get into an argument with people who say that 

elections in South Vietnam -- and there have been many -- are not perfect. "there 

is corruption," they say "and some candidates are not permitted to run." I think 

it ought to be remembered that there has never been an election in North Vietnam; 

so, by any standards, South Vietnam has at least given its people a number of 

chances to elect individuals to their Assembly or to other public office. So, 

on that basis, South Vietnam is far ahead of North Vietnam. 

Secondly, I get a little irritated with some of our people who get quite 

sanctimonious about corruption in politics in America. You know, we've had some 

recent history in America 180 years after this Nation was established -- where 

there has been corruption in politics. So I don't really think we're in a very 
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good position to talk so piously to the South Vietnamese, particularly when 

they're fighting for their very existence and their nation's future. I think 

we ought to give them a chance, a hope. 

One other ingredient of success in Vietnam is a pacification program which 

really means that the peasant in the field has a right to the land and that he's 

able to sell what he produces and make a profit from it. The pacification program, 

the land reform program is an absolutely essential ingredient of success in Vietnam. 

I will just summarize by saying this. We must have a stable, broad 

political structure in South Vietnam. We must have a government able to meet 

military challenges. We must have an economy so strengthened by the pacification 

program that it gives hope to the 20 million people in South Vietnam. 

Now to answer the other question. Max, I am not a member of the United 

States Senate. Therefore I have no vote on this controversial issue of whether 

Judge Haynsworth should be confirmed. And I want it clearly understood, Max, 

that I did not seek to discuss that question here today. I would simply say this. 

If I were in the United States Senate, I would vote for the confirmation of Judge 

Haynsworth. (Applause) 

MAX M. FISHER: (Reading Question) "FROM YOUR LONG EXPERIENCE AS A MEMBER 

OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE, ARE YOU CONCERNED ABOUT A 

SO-CALLED PENTAGON-INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX?" 

And here's another one. 

(Reading Question) "ARE WE WINNING THE BATTLE AGAINST INFLATION?" 

HON. GERALD R. FORD: Well, I did serve on the Defense Subcommittee on 

Appropriations for 12 years and I was the senior Republican member for 6 of those 

12 years. I used to spend the better part of my legislative career in Washington 

listening to Secretaries of Defense, Chiefs of Staff, civilian and military 

witnesses, so I have a little background in this area. The facts are that Congress 

has been tougher on the military and the producers of military hardward than the 

Executive branch of the government has been. Almost without exception the 

Congress has cut expenditures in the Pentagon below that which a President 

recommended, whether it was Mr. Truman, Mr. Eisenhower, Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Johnson, 

and probably President Nixon. On procurement, Congress has been tougher on both 

the uniformed personnel and on the supplier of military hardware. The Congress 

in the future undoubtedly will be even tougher. 

I happen to believe, however, despite this pressure from the Congress and 

the public, that we're fortunate in America to have the high caliber of military 
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people that we have had and have today, protecting us through our national 

defense program. I also happen to believe that the suppliers of military 

hardware over the years have done a good job. They have done a far better job than 

the suppliers in any other country that I know. 

The Congress has to choose the weapons aystem we use and the number that 

we buy. However we should not destroy the integrity and the prestige of military 

leaders in the process. Nor should we destroy the industrial organizations that 

have produced those weapons that have kept America free. Overall, I applaud 

rather than condemn both the military and the industrial leaders in our country. 

(Applause) 

MAX M. FISHER: The final question has two parts to it, Jerry. 

(Reading Question) "DID YOU HAVE AN EASIER JOB AS MINORITY LEADER WHEN 

JOHNSON WAS PRESIDENT?" 

(Reading Question) "AS A UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN ALUMNUS, HOW MANY POINTS 

ARE YOU GIVING OHIO STATE THIS SATURDAY?" 

HON. GERALD R. FORD: Well, I had a lot less responsibility when I was 

the Minority Leader under a Democratic president because my function then was 

to try to rally our troops to defeat those programs recommended by Mr. Johnson 

that we thought were bad, or on the other hand to develop and get on the legislative 

record those programs that we thought were constructive alternatives to the programs 

recommended by Mr. Johnson. Starting in 1965, we made a deliberate effort to 

produce what we called "constructive alternatives" to the legislative recommendations 

of Mr. Johnson. Now,with 188 Republicans versus 245 Democrats, my problem is 

to find Democrats who will join us so that we can get President Nixon's legislative 

program through the House. Mathematically we have to have Democratic support to 

achieve success. 

So we start with the Speaker, who is a great and good friend of mine and we 

go from there. If he can't help us, then we scrounge around and try to find any 

other Democrats who will help us. You just have to get 60-some Democrats to add 

to our Republican forces in order to get a majority. We do have some Republican 

defections at times. And so it gets a little tough. 

Now, Max, I want to report to you on that last question. You're a wise, 

kind and generous man. I want you to know that an alumnus of Ohio State, a member 

of the Congress of the United States, gave me 40 points today on the Ohio State-

Michigan game ••• (Laughter) ••• and I'll take 40 points from you, and the sooner we 

shake on it, the better. 
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RUSSEL A. SWANEY: Thank you, Jerry. We appreciate your taking time to 

come out here from your busy schedule and give us this very illuminating and 

worthwhile discussion on what's going on in Washington. And certainly no one is 

better qualified to do this than you are. Mr. Fisher, we appreciate you acting 

as our Presiding Officer. We know that you're spending a good deal of time in 

Washington, too. We thank you all for coming. This meeting is adjourned. 

ADJOURNMENT 
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